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P-04-472 Make the MTAN law, Correspondence from the Petitioner to 

the Chair, 27.02.14 
 

 

William Powell AM 

Chair, Petitions Committee, 

National Assembly. 

27 February 2014 

Dear William, 

Make the MTAN law !  petition 

I listened with concern to the “evidence” session with the 

Minister at your last meeting and I have spoken at length with Steven 

since. I write now to confirm that I fear the Minister’s negative attitude 

calls into question whether there is any value in anyone presenting a 

petition on this topic in future. 

I deduce, from the Minister’s written submission and the 

proceedings, that he and his Advisors did not read the evidence 

presented last May or, if they had done so, they decided to not 

acknowledge that they had done so. Their official excuse for their 

non-response to our submissions is that they claim they may not refer 

to “specifics” – even the specifics of planning applications that are now 

dead and buried history. 

The first point to be said about this is that, supposing for the 

sake of argument that this excuse is 100% valid, this means that the 

Minister could have answered the same questions in July - instead of 

postponing this non-event, pending his decision on the Varteg Hill 

planning appeal.  This was a gross discourtesy to the committee and 

has prevented consideration of the petition for over six months. 

A more plausible scenario is that his excuses from July to the 

February had validity and it is only this latest excuse that is false, 

dreamt up specifically to avoid answering anything arising from the 

now dead Varteg Hill appeal. I suggest that your committee ask the 

Minister to produce the legal advice he received that justifies his 

refusal to refer to the lessons from this or any other past planning 

application. 

In any event, the Minister made no reference whatsoever to the 

submissions made by Lynne Neagle AM and myself in May. In our 

submissions we had made it clear that we were not asking for planning 
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law to be changed – what we did ask, and repeated several times in 

several ways, was that all persons involved in the planning process 

should “sing from the same hymn sheet”.  

Given all these references (paragraphs §194, 195, 199, 200, 

208, 211, 212, 214, 220, 225, 226), it is disingenuous of the Minister 

to suggest that we were asking for a change in the law rather than, as 

the transcript demonstrates, implementation of the existing law. I 

prefer to believe that he was misinformed by his Advisors on this. 

I reiterated all these points in the written supplementary I made 

after reading the Minister’s written submission to your committee – 

but clearly this also was not seen by the Minister. The point we have 

made throughout is that the MTAN policy guidelines – whether treated 

as policy or guidelines or both – should be given equal weight by all 

organisations and people, including the Planning Inspectors. 

I suggest that the next step for the committee should be to 

invite the Planning Inspectorate to appear before the committee to 

answer the questions not answered by the Minister. Would that be 

feasible? 

Sincerely,     

John Cox (Dr.) 

  Lead Petitioner  
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P-04-472 Gwnewch y Nodyn Cyngor Technegol Mwynau yn 

ddeddf 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i wneud y Nodiadau Canllaw Nodyn Cyngor Technegol Mwynau, yn arbennig 

y rheini’n ymwneud â chlustogfa 500 metr o amgylch gweithfeydd brig, yn 

orfodol yn neddfau cynllunio Cymru. 

Gwybodaeth ychwanegol: Ar 20 Ionawr 2009, cyflwynodd Jane Davidson, y 

Gweinidog Amgylchedd, nodiadau canllaw Cyngor Technegol Mwynau Glo 

(MTAN) a oedd newydd eu cyhoeddi, ar gyfer Cymru, a nododd: “.. bydd y 

Nodyn Cyngor Technegol Mwynau Glo yn cyflawni’r addunedau (yn 2008) i 

gyflwyno Asesiadau Effaith ar Iechyd ar gyfer ceisiadau glo, ynghyd â 

chlustogfeydd, a gyda phwyslais ar weithio’n agos â chymunedau lleol. 

Mae’n ailddatgan yr ymrwymiad (yn 2008) i glustogfa 500m.” Yn 2009 nid 

oedd gan Lywodraeth Cymru’r pŵer i wneud ei chanllawiau cynllunio yn 

ddeddf. Mae ganddi’r pŵer bellach 

 Prif ddeisebydd:  Dr John Cox 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 16 Ebrill 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 680. Casglwyd deiseb gysylltiedig 330 o lofnodion 
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P-04-472 Gwnewch y Nodyn Cyngor Technegol Mwynau yn ddeddf: 

Sesiwn Dystiolaeth gyda’r Gweinidog Tai ac Adfywio 

 

P-04-472 Make the MTAN law: Evidence Session with the Minister for 

Housing and Regeneration 

 

[1] William Powell: Bore da, 

Weinidog.  

William Powell: Good morning, 

Minister. 

 

[2] Welcome also to your team. I also welcome Mike Hedges, who is acting 

as substitute for Joyce Watson for this section of the meeting. I also welcome 

colleagues from Westminster, who are joining us shortly in the public gallery. 

We are joined by the Right Honourable Andrew Lansley, who is the Leader of 

the House of Commons, and his deputy, the Right Honourable Tom Brake. 

We are very pleased that they are able to join us this morning for this section 

of the meeting. 

 

[3] This agenda item is in respect of petition P-04-472, Make the MTAN 

law. Minister, I will give you the opportunity of making a short initial 

statement, if you would like to take that up. We are very grateful to you for 

joining us this morning. I know that, on a couple of previous occasions, you 

have been constrained by due process in terms of appearing before the 

committee. The situation has moved on somewhat, and we very much look 

forward to this important evidence session. Over to you. 

 

[4] The Minister for Housing and Regeneration (Carl Sargeant): Good 

morning, Chair, and good morning, committee. Thank you for the 

opportunity to come to speak to you this morning. I start by saying that it is 

a very important process, as you said, Chair. We have been constrained by 

the process, as I am formally the decision-making body, in that some of the 

applications may cross my desk. In terms of today’s session, I will be 

guarded in some of my responses in terms of no trick questions—I am sure 

that there will be none, Chair—and in terms of any of the detail about any 

specific applications that may be attributed to a site previously or in the 

future. I will make my contributions purely on current policy around MTAN 2. 

I have brought part of my senior team here in terms of planning, and they 

will give me advice on the process, so that we do not get caught up 

inadvertently with some of the decisions or questions and responses that you 

may get from me today. 
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[5] William Powell: Excellent. Perhaps your team would like to briefly 

introduce themselves for sound levels, and for the Record. 

 

[6] Ms Thomas: I am Rosemary Thomas, chief planner in the Welsh 

Government. 

 

[7] Ms Smith: I am Joanne Smith. I work for Rosemary, particularly on 

minerals, waste and environmental issues in the planning division. 

 

10:30 

 

[8] William Powell: Let us kick off with an initial question, Minister, to 

seek your views on how a consistency of approach can be achieved in 

considering the application of national planning guidance, particularly 

through the technical advice notes. It is that area of consistency of approach 

and fair treatment that concerns all of us, particularly in the context of the 

Environment and Sustainability Committee, on which a couple of members of 

this committee sit. That is something that we hear very much from 

developers, but also from communities. Could you address that initial 

question, please?  

 

[9] Carl Sargeant: Of course, Chair; thank you. I will take that question in 

two parts. Broadly, the issue around consistency of approach in planning 

terms is something that is important to me and my department. You will see, 

through the new planning Bill that we are bringing forward and the 

associated positive planning documents, that we are looking to ensure that 

we get a more consistent approach across the 25 local planning authorities 

that we currently have in Wales. We have some evidence of variability in 

terms of the decision-making processes—I say ‘processes’ as opposed to 

‘decisions’—and how they are delivered. It is something that I am looking at 

very closely to make sure that we have some consistency across planning 

authorities.  

 

[10] In terms of the specific question around MTAN 2, I do not see this as 

being any different from any other mineral technical advice note that we have 

in place in terms of determination by local authorities. I believe that they are 

professional bodies that have the ability to observe what the technical advice 

notes say and put that into practice. The only thing that I would suggest is 

that, when we are talking about MTAN, particularly the minerals coal 

extraction element, the number of cases that we have, and applications, in 

Wales is very small. So, the ability to have consistency is there, in a smaller 
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field, but the experience in that process is lower because there are fewer 

applications.  

 

[11] William Powell: Just developing that point a little, do you think that 

there would be merit in building up greater expertise on some of these 

highly complex applications, and maybe having a central team that could 

assist planning authorities to deliver a more consistent approach? You said 

there that it is an issue of capacity, but that it is also an issue of having 

sufficient practice in these rather more specific and technical areas. It is 

rather akin to what we often hear quoted in the health service, in terms of 

consultants and surgeons being in a position to deliver the best outcomes.  

 

[12] Carl Sargeant: Let me be clear, Chair, if I was not clear in my first 

response: I do not think that there is an issue about determination in the 

skills base of this. Of course, there are issues about making sure that 

authorities are able to make the appropriate decisions on this, but it would 

be wrong for me or any other to suggest that they are incapable of doing 

that professionally in any of the determinations that they make.  

 

[13] Bethan Jenkins: Minister, I hear what you are saying but there is 

ambiguity on the ground, and local authorities are making decisions on 

different bases. You say in your submission that 

 

[14] ‘national planning policy and technical advice notes are not 

prescriptive documents but are among the ‘material considerations’ to which 

a planning authority should have regard when making a decision’. 

 

[15] Do you believe that this has created confusion among many local 

authorities, which believed that the MTAN was supposed to be rigorously 

adhered to by including it in local development plans?  

 

[16] Carl Sargeant: I do not recognise the issue of ambiguity. As I have 

tried to outline, Chair, I believe that all planning authorities are asked to act 

professionally in their determinations. I have not received information about 

any such cases; perhaps you would like to offer some evidence of where you 

think a determination has been made incorrectly or by a different method 

other than as prescribed by MTAN or the planning process.  

 

[17] Bethan Jenkins: In the Court of Appeal ruling on the extension to 

Margam opencast mine issued in October 2001, Lord Justice Pill said that he 

was somewhat disturbed by the approach adopted on behalf of the Ministers. 
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He went on to say that the impact of the 500m buffer zone in MTAN 2 and 

development plans presented problems for planning authorities and planning 

inspectors, and provided them with a dilemma. He said that that was 

exacerbated by evidence on behalf of the Ministers before the court, and he 

stated that MTAN 2 is not a source of relevant national policy. He also said 

that further guidance would have been useful.  

 

[18] So, in spite of that ruling, your submission appeared to be asserting 

the same point or certainly one that is very similar. 

 

[19] Carl Sargeant: I do not have anything to offer on that question, Chair. 

 

[20] William Powell: Minister, we respect that— 

 

[21] Carl Sargeant: It was case specific, Chair, and I hope that you 

understand the process. 

 

[22] Bethan Jenkins: The problem is that it creates a precedent for the 

ambiguity that exists within the system in relation to the MTAN, Minister, and 

I would have thought that you would have an opinion on that. 

 

[23] Carl Sargeant: If I may, in a broader context, Chair, offer some 

thoughts around process, as I said earlier, I do not recognise that there is 

ambiguity on the determination of this. I would welcome, if the committee 

has evidence specific to an application, past or present, that would suggest 

that a planning authority is acting inappropriately in its determination of any 

application that is presented before it, that it shares it with me. 

 

[24] William Powell: Thanks for restating that, Minister. Russell George has 

some issues to raise that relate to the— 

 

[25] Russell George: They follow on from your questions, Chair. May I ask, 

Minister, what recourse is there within the planning system to deal with 

planning decisions by local authorities that are contrary or even consistently 

contrary to national planning guidance? 

 

[26] Carl Sargeant: While the questioning is related to MTAN2, I do not see 

MTAN2 as being any different from the process that is delivered by the 

planning system across Wales. I think that we can attribute that question to 

the broader issue of planning. I believe that the determination of applications 

is best placed at a local level, and that is why we have planning authorities 
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across Wales. Indeed, I know that members of this committee also have 

involvement in that process at a local level. Determination is important there. 

Subject to that process, whether an application is successful or otherwise, 

there is a planning process through the appeals system in order to test that 

mechanism. What I do not wish to do is be the arbiter of or to police a 

system that is actually a devolved function of local planning authorities. 

Again, we are looking closely at the system in terms of performance and how 

that performance operates, but I do not have any knowledge that a planning 

authority operating in Wales is breaching any conditions that are applied and 

given to it as a planning authority. It would be wrong for anybody to suggest 

otherwise without evidence. 

 

[27] Ms Thomas: Just to pick up and add to what the Minister has said, one 

of the mechanisms that we use to do exactly what you said, that is, to 

monitor how things are going, is, from time to time, to commission research 

to assess whether policies have been effectively delivered across Wales, and 

we have done that recently with the renewable energy consenting process 

and with the housing consenting process. That is the mechanism that we 

have for identifying whether things are appropriately interpreted and 

delivered by local authorities and other statutory agencies. 

 

[28] Russell George: May I ask what is meant by the Welsh Government’s 

intention to reduce 

 

[29] ‘reliance on national planning policy where more appropriate tools are 

available’? 

 

[30] That is stated in ‘Positive Planning’. Could you just expand on that? 

 

[31] Carl Sargeant: ‘Positive Planning’ is a consultation document, and the 

consultation closes on 26 February, I believe, Chair. What we are trying to do 

is to get views from interested parties, professional bodies and other 

interested agencies, about what tools they think are the most appropriate to 

make a determination. For clarity, what I have tried to explain in the launch 

of the draft Bill and ‘Positive Planning’ is that that is a structured approach to 

change in the planning system. It is not a policy development change in 

terms of that; they are very separate, and I do not intend to put policy into 

structure position. I think that what we have to be able to do is to make sure, 

and I suppose that this relates to your very first question, Chair, and is not 

specific to MTAN2, but about the general principles of planning, that, 

wherever you are in Wales, there should be a consistent approach and an 
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understanding that you are given a fair determination based upon the 

planning policy that is in place in Wales. At the moment, with 25 planning 

authorities, that is variable in terms of how that operates in terms of the 

timeline and other activities. What I am trying to do is to get a consistent 

approach to the delivery of policy, which is consistent wherever you are in 

Wales—it is just the way that it is implemented. 

 

[32] William Powell: Minister, if I may just pick up on that last answer, to 

what extent do you feel that the schemes of delegation to planning officers 

are a valuable tool in achieving consistency, as opposed to major 

applications being considered by a designated planning committee, mainly of 

locally elected members, although, obviously, in the three national park 

authorities, you also have those appointed members, who play an important 

role? 

 

[33] Carl Sargeant: Two points. On the issue around delegation, we did 

some research around that, and I will ask Rosemary to pick up the points on 

the research in just one second. If I may make a broader point, again, Chair, 

the difficulty with democracy is giving people a choice in terms of 

determination. The worst thing about planning systems is politics, wherever 

you are, and that is not party specific. However, it is a problem, and that is 

something that we are also trying to look at in terms of scoping. We have 

some planning authorities that are made up of the planning committees, 

which have every member of the council on, as a planning decision process. 

How they get agreement through that is interesting. However, there are some 

that have a more structured approach, and we are looking, within the 

planning Bill, to give some consistency around decision-making processes so 

that it is fair for the authority, as a planning authority, and for the people 

who are making applications, so that they know exactly what the system will 

be, ensuring that you will get fairness wherever you are in terms of that 

determination. That does not detract from the fact that the policy is the 

policy, and that should be applied wherever you are, whatever the situation 

that currently exists within the local planning authority. 

 

[34] I will ask Rosemary to expand on determination. 

 

[35] Ms Thomas: The Minister is referring to research that we asked the 

Royal Town Planning Institute to commission on our behalf. That was really 

interesting, and very revealing. There are 25 local planning authorities in 

Wales, and there are 25 different ways of organising your scheme of 

delegations, your committee arrangements, site visits, and the whole panoply 
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of things that relate to planning. As the Minister said, through the planning 

(Wales) Bill, we will be tackling some of that. 

 

[36] However, in terms of the issue of delegation, I think that we are 

proposing that we have a national scheme of delegations, so that we do 

eliminate some of the vagaries of the current system. We certainly encourage 

local authorities to have high levels of delegation. The vast majority of 

applications are of a local scale—small-scale applications—and those are 

quite appropriate for professional officers to deal with. Where you are into 

the level at which applications should be referred to the committee, that is 

where there is a range of different approaches in Wales, and we think that 

there should be a more consistent approach. So, we will see what we get 

back in terms of the consultation responses, and that will be an area where 

we will be taking action in future. 

 

[37] William Powell: That is very helpful. Thanks. Bethan Jenkins is next. 

 

[38] Bethan Jenkins: I just wondered whether we could see that research, 

because I think that it would be useful for those who are living in areas where 

open-cast mining is a scar on their lives to be able to understand who makes 

the decision and when. In many instances, when it is a council officer 

deciding on it, they feel that they are even more removed from the process 

democratically. I know that you will not speak about certain instances, but we 

have an instance in East Pit, in Cwmllynfell, where 14 months have gone by 

without planning consent, and they are still continuing to open cast, and that 

is unacceptable. So, I think that we need to have a consistent approach 

across Wales, so that we can fully understand what people’s rights are in the 

planning process. 

 

[39] Carl Sargeant: I listened carefully to the Member’s questioning. On the 

determination, the research is available on the Welsh Government website, 

but we will give that some further thought, in making sure that you have a 

web link or something posted to committee, if that is helpful. I agree with 

the Member that determination is important, and transparency around that 

process and understanding that for the citizen is an important process, 

which we need to make sure is effective in terms of communicating that to 

the broader public. 

 

[40] William Powell: I believe that you have some questions on the LDP 

process, Mike. As a former leader of Swansea council, I know that you have 

seen that from a number of different angles. 
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[41] Mike Hedges: Yes. Do you consider the LDP process to be well 

understood and accessible to communities and the general public? May I also 

just pick up a point that was made about delegation? I have called in 

planning applications twice, as a local councillor, because the planners said, 

‘This is not in keeping with the area.’ When we have gone on the site visit, we 

have seen that exactly what was in the application has been done to the 

house next door. So, will you also accept that there are dangers in 

delegation, because planners seem to work from maps rather than from the 

street scene? 

 

10:45  

 

[42] Carl Sargeant: There were two questions. I will take the latter on 

delegation first. Of course there are risks involved in what is determined by a 

professional planner in an office-based situation to the local member. That is 

why we have local members, so that we have the facility to ask for a call-in 

process, because, generally, they would know and understand the people 

and the area better. There is a professional context that all planners operate 

in and I would again urge you, if you are suggesting that that is not 

happening in terms of a particular planner or system, to let me know about 

that in more detail. That would be important for me. 

 

[43] In terms of the LDP process, engagement is always difficult, is it not? 

People tend to engage when there is a direct effect on them, most of the 

time. The only time when anybody is interested in planning is when there is a 

direct impact, and then everybody becomes a professional planner in their 

own right. If I had a magic wand in order to get engagement on planning, 

there are many other things that I would use that for too in terms of 

community engagement. I think it is a challenge, but I think that, on balance, 

local authorities do have a process where there is community engagement. 

However, as I said, trying to get people excited about planning is a challenge. 

 

[44] William Powell: Bethan Jenkins is next. 

 

[45] Bethan Jenkins: I must be an anorak then. [Laughter.] I have the 

questions on exceptional circumstances. I remember, when Jane Davidson 

was passing this through the Assembly initially, that we had a debate about 

the exceptional circumstances and the potential loopholes that these would 

allow for. I am sure that you would disagree with my thinking that it would 

be a loophole, but I do think that.  
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[46] In your submission, I thought that it was interesting that you said that: 

 

[47] ‘An exception is not about allowing unacceptable impacts on 

communities as any impact must always be acceptable.’ 

 

[48] Does that mean that you think that the impact on communities from 

sites given permission to come within the 500m buffer zone is in fact 

acceptable? Is that what you are saying in that particular sentence? 

 

[49] Carl Sargeant: Well, I do not believe that you can take a single issue on 

a planning application as read. You have to take it as a part of a process. 

Planning, as you fully understand, is site specific, and it varies with every 

application. There are many factors that apply to an application, including 

exceptions, which may give or detract from the ability to have a positive 

planning approval process. However, it would be wrong of me to suggest 

that just one single issue around an exception was the only factor in 

determining whether it is acceptable or not.  

 

[50] Bethan Jenkins: Do you think that the exceptions within paragraph 49 

of the MTAN are detailed enough? What we find is that, once an open-cast 

mine has started, the company will put in for an extension and could use that 

criterion for enhancing their works. I am just curious as to whether you think 

that it is strong enough, because we have had this MTAN for a few years 

now, and whether there would be a need to review any of the exceptions at 

any given time or whether you are happy with the current situation. 

 

[51] Carl Sargeant: I think the Member poses a fair point in terms of what 

our policies do or do not say across the whole raft of technical advice notes 

and MTANs. We constantly review our MTANs to ensure that we believe that 

they are most appropriate for the delivery of the policy through advice. I 

would like to put this into context in terms of open cast and mineral 

applications. Since 2009, we have had approximately 100,000 planning 

applications submitted to planning authorities. In terms of open cast, we 

have had fewer than half a dozen. So, this, in context, is small—high impact, 

I accept—but a smaller number.  

 

[52] Do I think that MTAN 2 is the appropriate tool and gives the right 

advice for determination? Yes, I do. Is it prohibitive for me to say that I am 

not constantly looking at MTAN 2 and all of the others? No, because we are 

constantly reviewing to see whether there are other circumstances that may 
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give us a different policy outcome to benefit our communities. At the 

moment, I am not conducting a review of MTAN 2. 

 

[53] William Powell: Minister, to round off, the positive planning 

consultation that is currently under way, which you said ends on 26 February, 

proposes that ‘Minerals Planning Policy Wales’ and the overall ‘Planning 

Policy Wales’ should be merged. Do you feel that that could potentially have 

an impact on the buffer-zone approach and that it will be of merit? Secondly, 

how frequently do you believe that technical advice notes need to be 

revisited and refreshed in the light of emerging evidence and other 

circumstances for them to remain valid? 

 

[54] Carl Sargeant: As regards the first point about the merger of the two 

documents—‘Minerals Planning Policy Wales’ and ‘Planning Policy Wales’—it 

is my intention to do that. Will that have an effect on buffer zones? No. That 

is not the reason why I am doing that. It is just to make a document that is 

easier to read and more relevant today in terms of planning policy. As 

regards you second point—sorry, what was it? 

 

[55] William Powell: It was on how frequently the technical advice notes 

should be revisited. 

 

[56] Carl Sargeant: The point that I was hoping to make in responding to 

Bethan Jenkins’s last question was that we constantly review how relevant our 

policy is. My officials advise me on whether, at a place in time, they think 

that there is something changing in systems, the environment or otherwise 

that means that we need to make amendments to our technical advice notes. 

We do not have a timeline on this, but they are constantly under review 

because we are using them on a regular basis. There is no fixed timeline 

noting that MTAN 2 or any other technical advice note will be reviewed at a 

certain time, because it may be required beforehand or maybe it would be 

more appropriate to do so at a later time.  

 

[57] Bethan Jenkins: I appreciate what you are saying but a Minister in the 

UK Parliament has said that coal will not be needed in the near future. I 

wonder whether that is true, for a start, and whether you can say with any 

substance that you will just review on a regular basis, when we might know 

sooner than that whether we need coal for the future or whether we will be 

looking at alternatives. For example, I visited Aberthaw last week and they 

are looking at potential challenges and how they can change for the future. 

All I would ask of you is this: if you are looking at it in a broader, strategic 
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way, how can we understand what your reviews will mean to wider 

Government policy? 

 

[58] Carl Sargeant: I will give you an example of how we would determine 

this, if I may. I pay tribute to the Member, who I know is a vociferous 

campaigner on this issue and has been very balanced in her questioning this 

morning in terms of not putting me in a difficult place in responding to her 

questions.  

 

[59] Bethan Jenkins: You would just ignore me anyway. 

 

[60] Carl Sargeant: Yes. [Laughter.] One example is that we know that coal 

pricing has changed significantly because of economics and what is 

happening in the United States. That is one factor that we consider. We also 

look at issues around site refurbishment: so, after the extraction, what does 

that mean for the ability to re-establish a site in a place that the community 

would find acceptable? These are things that we have to consider when the 

application comes forward. We believe that, through a process of consistent 

monitoring of technical advice notes and planning policy, we are in the right 

place to determine whether we need to refresh completely or whether we 

have to make amendments. However, that is not something that I would like 

to apply a timeline to in case there was an event that meant that we had to 

make adjustments. It would be foolish to rely on a time capsule, as opposed 

to being nimble enough and having the flexibility to be able to make policy 

changes should we wish to do so. 

 

[61] Bethan Jenkins: You will know that in many areas, the bond is not 

sufficient to redevelop the area, and that in many areas the company will not 

reclaim the land. That is something that you, as Minister, have to be looking 

at across the board in Wales, because we know for a fact that communities 

are still being blighted by opencast, when they have been told that the void 

would be filled, but the void is still not being filled. That is something that, 

really, you as Minister should be looking to review in the very near future. 

 

[62] Carl Sargeant: We have commissioned a report specifically on site 

refurbishment, and what that means in the long term for sites that are 

already active and others. However, it is not site-specific, Chair. I take this 

into consideration, subject to it being a determining factor, if I have to make 

a determination on an application in the future. 

 

[63] Bethan Jenkins: When you say that you have commissioned a report, 
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what does that mean? 

 

[64] Carl Sargeant: We have commissioned a report to look at the 

implications of bonds and other methods to refurbish sites. 

 

[65] Bethan Jenkins: Will you be publicising that? 

 

[66] Carl Sargeant: That will be available at some point. I cannot give the 

committee a timeline right now, but I will— 

 

[67] William Powell: Minister, we would be very grateful if you could alert 

us, as a committee, to the publication date of that report, because it is highly 

relevant to the consideration of this petition and other related petitions. 

 

[68] Carl Sargeant: Yes. Respectfully, Chair, I do not think that this will be 

available for your determination in this committee, but I am sure that we will 

be able to apply a timeline of when we think that we will get that report back, 

which might give you an opportunity to review it in the future. 

 

[69] William Powell: I appreciate that. I have the final question; I am 

conscious that time is pressing this morning. Minister, have you considered 

strengthening the wording of the Town and Country Planning (Notification) 

(Wales) Direction 2012, which would specifically require local planning 

authorities across Wales to notify Welsh Ministers of any minerals application 

that they are minded to approve that falls within a designated buffer zone? 

 

[70] Carl Sargeant: We believe that there is enough scope within the 

guidance issued to local planning authorities in order for them to make that 

determination, apply the actions and inform us, subject to a planning 

application not being in accordance with one of the provisions of the 

development plan. So, we already believe that that is in place. 

 

[71] William Powell: Diolch yn fawr 

am y sesiwn diddorol y bore yma, 

Weinidog. 

William Powell: Thank you for the 

interesting session this morning, 

Minister. 

 

[72] Thank you very much indeed for the candour of your answers, given 

that you were constrained by the considerations that you outlined at the start 

of the meeting. We are grateful for your time this morning. 
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P-04-538 Cynnwys darlithwyr i sicrhau Fframwaith Arolygu 

Addysg Bellach sy’n addas at y diben 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 

Credwn y canlynol: 1. Byddai cynnwys barn darlithwyr yn gynnar yn y broses 

o wneud penderfyniadau o fudd mawr i’r gwaith o ddatblygu fframwaith 

arolygu sy’n addas at y diben; 2. Oherwydd y pwyslais cynyddol a fydd ar 

sgiliau meddal, a’r mewnbwn proffesiynol sydd ei angen gan y rheini sy’n 

deall ac sy’n gweithio gyda’r agweddau cymhleth ar gydbwyso addysgeg, 

galwadau myfyrwyr, cyflogwyr a blaenoriaethau Llywodraeth Cymru, 

ymddengys y byddai’n beth da cynnwys y rheini sydd wrth wraidd y broses o 

ddarparu’r agenda hon; 3. Dylai gwasanaethau addysg yng Nghymru gael eu 

gweld fel rhan o deulu ehangach, ond rydym yn poeni bod y sector Addysg 

Bellach, ac yn yr achos hwn yn benodol, darlithwyr yn cael eu heithrio o’r 

teulu hwn a ddim yn cael y parch proffesiynol y maent yn ei haeddu.  

Gwybodaeth ychwanegol: 1. Fel yr Undeb mwyaf sy’n cynrychioli darlithwyr 

Addysg Bellach yng Nghymru, mae’r Undeb Prifysgolion a Cholegau wedi’i 

eithrio o Grŵp Cynghori Estyn a sefydlwyd i ddatblygu’r fframwaith arolygu 

newydd ar gyfer sefydliadau Addysg Bellach yng Nghymru; 2. Ar hyn o bryd, 

dim ond penaethiaid ac is-benaethiaid Estyn a geir yn y Grŵp, ar y cyfan; 3. 

Mae’r Undeb Prifysgolion a Cholegau wedi’i eithrio o gymryd rhan yn y Grŵp 

Cynghori er ei fod wedi gwneud sawl cais i Estyn. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Ian Whitehead-Ross 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 11 Mawrth 2014 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: TBC 
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P-04-539 Achub Cyfnewidfa Glo Caerdydd 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 

Mae’r ddeiseb hon yn gofyn am ymrwymiad gan Lywodraeth Cymru i sefydlu 

ymchwiliad cyhoeddus i’r digwyddiadau o amgylch y Gyfnewidfa Lo ac i 

gefnogi’r farn gyhoeddus sy’n ceisio diogelu a gwarchod yr adeilad. 

 

Mae’r Gyfnewidfa Lo yn un o adeiladau pwysicaf Caerdydd ac yn un o’r 

adeiladau mwyaf godidog yng Nghymru. Yn y Gyfnewidfa Lo y cafodd y 

cytundeb miliwn o bunnoedd cyntaf ei wneud yn ystod oes aur ddiwydiannol 

y ddinas (mae hyn yn cyfateb i dros £100 miliwn heddiw). Fodd bynnag, yn 

hytrach na pharchu’r adeilad arbennig hwn, mae Cyngor Caerdydd yn cynnig 

dymchwel prif gorff yr adeilad, gan gadw dim ond y ffasadau. 

Os bydd hyn yn digwydd, yna bydd y tu mewn godidog gyda’i arwyddocâd 

hanesyddol aruthrol yn cael ei golli am byth. Mae’r adeilad gradd 2* 

rhestredig hwn yn haeddu gwell, ac mae’n rhaid i farn y cyhoedd gael ei 

chlywed. 

 

Mae’r Cyngor wedi bod yn dweud ers blwyddyn ei fod ar fin cwympo. Nid oes 

unrhyw waith wedi cael ei wneud, ond nid oes unrhyw dystiolaeth amlwg bod 

yr adeilad ar fin cwympo. Mae yna amheuaeth a fyddai Cyngor Caerdydd yn 

gallu defnyddio pwerau adran 78 o dan y Ddeddf Adeiladu i ddatblygu’i 

gynlluniau, ac mae angen ymchwilio hyn yn agored. 

Mae cymaint o dreftadaeth gymdeithasol ac adeiledig Bae Caerdydd wedi 

cael ei dinistrio. 

 

Mae’n aneglur pam mae’r cyngor yn gwrthod gweld y gwerth o adfer y 

Gyfnewidfa Lo i warchod yr adeilad eiconig hwn ar gyfer defnydd a mwynhad 

cenedlaethau’r dyfodol. 

Mae’r materion hyn o ddiddordeb mawr i’r cyhoedd, ac mae’n hanfodol bod 

ymgynghoriad cyhoeddus agored yn digwydd i adolygu’r materion. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Jon Avent 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 11 Mawrth 2014 
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Nifer y llofnodion: TBC 
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1.0 Background 

 
The Coal Exchange is one of Cardiff’s most important buildings and one of the finest buildings 
in Wales. It’s where the world’s first million pound deal was struck during the city’s industrial 
heyday (equivalent to over £100m today). Yet far from cherishing this building, Cardiff council 
proposes to demolish the main body of the building, keeping only the facades. 
If this happens, then the magnificent interior with its immense historical significance will be lost 
forever. This grade 2* listed building deserves better, and the views of the public need to be 
heard. 
The Council have been claiming for the past year that it is on the point of collapse. No works 
have been done, yet there is no apparent evidence that the building is about to collapse.  It is 
questioned if Cardiff Council were able to use section 78 powers under the building act to 
progress their plans, and this needs to be investigated openly. 
So much of Cardiff Bay’s social and built heritage has already been destroyed; it seems 
inconceivable that more can be cast aside with cynical abandon. 
It’s unclear why the council refuses to see the value of restoring the Coal Exchange to protect 
this iconic building for the use and enjoyment of future generations. 
The issues are of the highest level of public interest, and it is considered essential that an 
open public consultation occurs to review matters. 
This petition seeks a commitment from the Welsh Government to set up a public enquiry into 

the events surrounding the Coal Exchange and to support public opinion which seeks to 

protect and conserve the building. 

 

Mae’r Gyfnewidfa Lo yn un o adeiladau pwysicaf Caerdydd ac yn un o'r adeiladau gorau yng 

Nghymru . Yn y Gyfnewidfa Lo cafodd y cytundeb miliwn o bunnoedd cyntaf cael ei wneud yn 

ystod oes aur ddiwydiannol y ddinas (mae hyn yn cyfateb i dros £ 100m heddiw). Ymhell o 

archu’r adeilad arbennig hwn, mae cyngor Caerdydd yn cynnig i ddymchwel prif gorff yr 

adeilad, gan gadw dim ond y ffasadau. 

Os bydd hyn yn digwydd, yna bydd y tu mewn godidog gyda’i arwyddocâd hanesyddol aruthrol 

yn cael ei golli am byth . Mae’r adeilad radd 2 * rhestredig hyn yn haeddu gwell , ac mae rhaid 

i barn y cyhoedd gael ei glywed. 

Mae'r Cyngor wedi bod yn dweud yn ystod y flwyddyn ddiwethaf ei fod ar fin cwympo. Nid oes 

unrhyw waith wedi cael ei wneud, ond nid oes unrhyw dystiolaeth amlwg bod yr adeilad ar fin 

cwympo. Mae yna amheuaeth os byddai Cyngor Caerdydd yn gallu defnyddio pwerau 78 o 

dan y ddeddf adeiladu i ddatblygu’i cynlluniau, ac mae angen ymchwilio hyn yn agored. 

Mae gymaint o dreftadaeth gymdeithasol ac adeiledig Bae Caerdydd wedi cael ei ddinistrio. 

Mae'n anglur pam y mae'r cyngor yn gwrthod weld y gwerth o adfer y Gyfnewidfa Lo i warchod 

yr adeilad eiconig hwn ar gyfer defnydd a mwynhad cenedlaethau'r dyfodol. 

Mae'r materion o ddiddored mawr i'r cyhoedd, ac mae’n hanfodol bod ymgynghoriad 

cyhoeddus agored yn digwydd i adolygu y materion. 

Mae'r ddeiseb yma yn gofyn am ymrwymiad gan Lywodraeth Cymru i sefydlu ymchwiliad 

cyhoeddus i'r digwyddiadau o amgylch y Gyfnewidfa Lo ac i gefnogi barn y cyhoedd sy'n ceisio 

diogelu a gwarchod yr adeilad. 

 

Prepared by:- Jon Avent  
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2.0 Summary of Issues 

 The Coal Exchange is Grade 2* Listed which puts it in the top 8% of all 

listed buildings in the UK 

 The Coal Exchange is recognised as being one of the finest buildings in 

Wales 

 The Coal Exchange is the work of local architect Edwin Seward 

 The Coal Exchange is an historical record of the industrial heritage of 

Cardiff Bay, and a focal point of the coal trade in south wales in the early 

c20th 

 The Coal Exchange has global significance as the trading venue where 

the first £1m deal was struck (£100m in today’s money) 

 Cardiff Council have been planning to remove the majority of the core of 

the Coal Exchange to progress their plans for the building without any 

public consultation. 

 Cardiff Council have developed the ‘cover’ of a dangerous building on 

the brink of collapse without putting forward any evidence to support 

this, and have used this to restrict access to the building 

 Cardiff Council have misused section 78 of the building act to further 

their own development plans and hidden agenda for the building which 

has been progressing over the past year, and most probably longer. 

 Cardiff Councils use of section 78 of the building Act strays well beyond 

what this section of the act allows. 

 Aspects of council documentation relating to the Coal Exchange remain 

restricted, and it has to be asked why this is the case.  
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3.0 Cardiff Coal Exchange  

Designed by Cardiff architect Edwin Seward this elegant and distinctive building operated as one of the 
economic centres of world trade and is of international significance. Yet Cardiff Council are planning to 
support the demolition of the entire core of the building, losing all the principal elements of this 
magnificent structure.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The story of Cardiff's development from small 
fishing village to the largest and busiest coal 
exporting dock in the country is well known. Such 
developments reached their heights in the closing 
decades of the 19th century when the 'black gold' 
of the Rhondda became one of the most prized 
and valuable commodities in the world.   

Train loads of coal poured in a never-ceasing 
stream, down the valleys into Cardiff. And that was 
where most of the deals were carried out, a 
shipment bought here, tons of coal ordered there. 
Fortunes were made and lost every single day. 

Cardiff had developed from a market town of 10,000 people into the central hub 
of commerce on the world stage at this point. Unfortunately, in the early years of 
the town's prosperity there was no central point where all of the various 
negotiations could take place. Merchants simply chalked up the price they were 
offering or willing to pay on boards outside their offices and businessmen met in 
the quiet corners of public houses and taverns to fix prices and buy and sell the 
coal that was rapidly making Cardiff the greatest trading port ever seen. It was a 
situation that could not last. 
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In an attempt to provide a formal centre for the coal trade, Cardiff Coal Exchange was designed and 

built between 1883 and 1886. It was situated in Mount Stuart Square, within walking distance of Bute 

Docks, in what had previously been a quiet residential square, complete with a central garden. The 

design was by the architects James, Seward and Thomas and the building was formally opened on 1 

February 1886.  

Now, at last, Cardiff businessmen had a place to go each day. It was estimated that as many as eight 
or nine thousand people passed through the Coal Exchange each day with the hour between noon and 
1pm being the busiest trading period. 

The Coal Exchange was where the leading 
businessmen of the south Wales area - ship owners, 
shipping agents, mine owners - met to fix deals, to buy 
and sell coal and, of course, to make themselves 
fortunes. 

The Coal Exchange was also the place where, in 1901, 
the first ever £1 million deal was struck; equivalent to 
over £100 million in today’s money. In the closing years 
of the 19th century it was where every businessman 
with pretensions of grandeur and success needed to be 
seen.  

 

 
The Coal Exchange has retained much of its fine and elaborate internal features which richly illustrate 
the history and the purpose of the building. The wood panelling on the trading wall, the oak balcony 
and the Corinthian columns all remain. 
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4.0 The Architect Edwin Seward 

Edwin Seward (1853-1924), trained in Yeovil and came to 
Cardiff as an assistant to G.E. Robinson. By 1875 he was a 
member of the firm James, Seward & Thomas that went on 
to build some of Cardiff’s most notable public buildings in 
the late 19th century. These included the Free Library in 
the Hayes (1880-82), the vast Coal and Shipping Exchange 
(1884-88) in Mount Stuart Square and a couple of the 
shopping arcades in the city centre.  

 

Edwin Seward played a major role in pushing forward 
the extensive programme of public building that made 
Cardiff a world-class capital city. 

He became one of its most prominent spokesmen. He 

was the Honourable Secretary of the Cardiff Fine Art 

and Industrial Exhibition in 1881, and his name crops up 

repeatedly in reports of proceedings of societies like the 

Cardiff, South Wales, and Monmouthshire Architects' 

Society, the Cardiff Naturalists' Society; the South 

Wales Art Society and Sketching Club (which he 

promoted, becoming its Vice-Chairman in 1888); the 

Royal Cambrian Academy (of which he became a committee member); the Camera Club, and so on.  

He also proposed and supported a National Institute for Wales in 1887 to celebrate the Queen's 

Jubilee, and was one of the art adjudicators at the National Eisteddfod in 1889. His practice flourished 

and he became a Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects in 1889, and President of the Cardiff 

Architects' Society in 1894. 
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5.0 The Coal Exchange in 2014 
 
Far from cherishing this building, Cardiff council proposes to demolish the main body of the building, 
keeping only the facade. 
 
If this happens, then Cardiff and Wales will lose the magnificent interior with its immense historical 
significance. Surely the grade 2* listed Coal Exchange deserves better? 
 
The Council have been claiming for the past year that it is on the point of collapse. No works have been 
done, yet there is no evidence that the building is about to collapse.  The photograph below was taken 
recently and shows all the roof areas predominantly intact, with very little evidence of imminent 
collapse.  In fact there is no substantial evidence of the imminent catastrophic building collapse that the 
council claim. 
 
So much of Cardiff’s social and built heritage has already been destroyed; it seems inconceivable that 
more can be cast aside with cynical abandon. 
 
It’s unclear why the council cannot see the value of restoring the Coal Exchange, and why this iconic 
building, that symbolises a key point in our history, is being degraded in this way. 
 
Public support can change attitudes. 
 

 What are Cardiff Council trying to hide ? 
 

 Why are Cardiff Council so afraid of public consultation on this 
internationally important building ? 

 
 

 

Save Cardiff’s Coal Exchange from Demolition 

 

Public Enquiry Now ! 
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6.0 Some Recent Photographs 

….a building in need of care and maintenance… 

NOT demolition !  
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7.0 How Much Have Cardiff Council Spent? 

The attached document illustrates the works that Cardiff Council have 

spent around £900,000 of local tax payers money on the pretence of 

protecting the Coal Exchange. 

However there has been no apparent works carried out to protect the 

building. 

All the simple and cheap tasks that anyone interested in protecting a 

building would do……simple maintenance 

 Clearing blocked gutters 

 Removing intrusive vegetation 

 Patching holes in roof and slipped slates 

 Netting or repairing broken windows 

 

None of these simple, minimal cost,  tasks have been carried out. 

Yet 6-figure sums have been spent on consultants progressing a 

demolition scheme……… 

 

…….and Cardiff Council claim these are all recoverable as part of 

work carried out under section 78 of the building act………..unlikely ! 
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8.0 Petition 

The following petition was stated on the 20th February 2014 inviting support for 

the protection of the Coal Exchange and speaking out against the planned 

demolition. 

The following signatories total over 2700 and are in addition to the National 

Assembly for Wales ePetition. 

These objections to the planned demolition of the historic core of the Coal 

Exchange have come in a very short period of time and demonstrate the mass 

support for the protection of the building. 

 

 

 

Save Cardiff’s Coal Exchange from Demolition 

 

Public Enquiry Now ! 
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P-04-540 Stop Sexism In Domestic Abuse  

Petition wording: 

 

We call upon the National Assembly for Wales to urge the Welsh Government 

to stop Domestic Abuse (DA) by treating it as a gender inclusive and human 

phenomenon in which many men and women share both suffering and 

responsibility. 

 

Practical NOT Politics  

The current proposal blames men, and only men, for all violence and puts a 

radical gender based prejudice before the real needs of women, men and 

children and where 97% of men do NOT fit this profile. 

 

Fear of repercussions and lack of publicity in Wales have prevented open and 

vocal dissent. 

 

This Petition invites an alternative approach that recognises that 86% of DA 

is the responsibility of both women and men. It also offers greater protection 

to children and removes the discrimination that arises solely from radical 

gendered prejudice against those people in same sex female relationships. 

 

Petition raised by:  Healing Men 

 

Date Petition first considered by Committee: 11 March 2014 

 

Number of signatures: 238 
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P-03-262 Academi Heddwch Cymru  

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i ymchwilio i’r posibilrwydd 

ac i edrych pa mor ymarferol fyddai i Gymru gael Sefydliad Heddwch i edrych 

ar heddwch a hawliau dynol, tebyg i’r sefydliadau a gefnogir gan 

lywodraethau gwladwriaethau yn Fflandrys, Catalonia a mannau eraill yn 

Ewrop. 

  

Cynigwyd gan: Canolfan Gymreig Materion Rhyngwladol, Cymdeithas y 

Cymod, Cynefin y Werin ac CND Cymru  

 

Ystyriwyd y ddeiseb gan y Pywllgor am y tro cyntaf: Tachwedd 2009 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 1,525 
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P-04-373 Atal Faniau Symudol Bwydydd Cyflym rhag gweithredu 

mewn ardaloedd Ysgolion 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Mae’r Deisebwyr yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i ystyried deddfwriaeth i atal 

Faniau Symudol Bwydydd Cyflym rhag gweithredu o fewn 400 metr i bob 

ysgol yng Nghymru, a hynny rhwng 08.00 a 16.30 o ddydd Llun i ddydd 

Gwener yn ystod y tymor. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Arfon Jones 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 13 Mawrth 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 43 

Gwybodaeth ategol: Mae Cyngor Wrecsam yn ddiweddar wedi cytuno ar 

nodyn Cyfarwyddyd Cynllunio sy’ n dweud : Ni ddylai Mannau Gwerthu 

Bwydydd Poeth Cyflym newydd gael eu lleoli... o fewn 400 metr i ffin ysgol 

neu goleg trydyddol. Ni ellir defnyddio amodau cynllunio i gyfyngu 

defnyddio cerbydau symudol bwydydd cyflym, ac os ydynt yn cydymffurfio â 

rheoliadau priffyrdd ac iechyd yr amgylchedd, gallant weithredu heb 

drwydded. Dadleuir, felly, y bydd deddfu fel yr awgrymir yn hyrwyddo nod 

cymdeithasol o leihau faint o fwydydd afiach rhad sydd ar gael i blant, yn 

lleihau gordewdra ac yn hyrwyddo bwyta iach. 
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Eich cyf/Your ref P-03-315
Ein cyf/Our ref EH/04319/13

William Powell AM
Chair 
Petitions Committee

committeebusiness@wales.gsi.gov.uk

Dear William,

In my letter of 6 January I committed to provide the Petitions Committee with 
quarterly updates on progress in relation to improvements at Dyfi Bridge and 
the surrounding area. 

Following a recent site visit and a review of options previously identified, I can 
confirm that I intend to provide funding to progress work to develop options for 
a new crossing upstream of the existing bridge. This will not include a bypass 
of Machynlleth.

I also enclose an updated annex showing current progress on the potential 
short term interventions.

I will write again with a further update at the end of March.

  04 February 2014
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Appendix 1: Dyfi Bridge Actions

Short Term

Activity Progress Report Date 

Complete

1 Inspect drainage on the A487 

in and around Machynlleth. 

Inspection completed and 

trunk road drainage was found 

to be relatively clean and fully 

operative

December 

2013

2 Availability of CCTV: A fault causing the lack of 

cameras has been identified.  

Cameras now operational

January 

2014

3 The short term study will 

consider the anecdotal 

evidence that the River Dyfi 

used to be dredged and this 

might be an option for the 

future

My officials will contact Natural 

Resources Wales.

Will be 

completed 

February 

2014

4 Steel barriers at Dyfi Bridge Historically during closures 

some road users have chosen 

to remove signing/coning and 

to cross the bridge at their own 

risk.  Following the 

catastrophic failure that 

occurred in Workington, Welsh 

Government officials instructed 

the provision of a physical 

closure system to protect road 

users and workforce.  This 

closure is effected by Powys 

CC workforce.  No further 

action.

5 Strategic diversions and the 

use of Variable Message Sign 

(VMS) at Cross Foxes. 

My officials met with 

Snowdonia National Park 

officers in December in an 

attempt to have them remove 

their objection to the VMS.  

They would not and having 

exhausted the consultation 

route we will now confirm in 

Will be 

completed 

February 

2014
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writing that we intend to 

proceed with the installation of 

the sign in the interest of public 

and road worker safety.

6 Network Rail Bridge condition. My officials will investigate the 

condition of the bridge and 

provide a report.

Will be 

completed 

March 

2014

7 Remove from the current scope 

the investigation into benefits of 

raising the existing road 

between the Eco Park and Dyfi 

Bridge.

This short term measure does 

not address the issue of the 

bridge.  See longer term 

options below.

December 

2013

8 Temporary pump/storage 

drainage system for the low 

spot beneath the rail bridge.

My officials will complete an 

immediate investigation into 

the viability of the proposal.  

Ongoing – looking at 

temporary pumps and longer 

term potential for a permanent 

pumping station.

Will be 

completed 

March 

2014

Longer term

9 New bridge option Identify by end January 2014 

options for a new bridge 

upstream of the existing Dyfi 

Bridge.  The majority of 

attendees at the meeting 

showed a preference for a new 

bridge upstream of the existing 

bridge. The Eco Park business 

owners suggested a down 

stream option. The options 

would not include a bypass.

10 Observations during flooding 

events.

My officials will contact Mr 

Laughton to discuss his 

concerns and observations 

during flooding events
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P-04-468 Pryderon am Ddiogelwch Ffordd A48 Cas-gwent  

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i ostwng y terfyn cyflymder ar Bont yr A48 yng Nghas-gwent o 50mya i 

30mya.  

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cyngor Tref Cas-gwent 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 19 Mawrth 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : Casglodd deiseb gysylltiedig 1,000 o lofnodion  
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Eich cyf/Your ref P-04-468
Ein cyf/Our ref EH/00009/14

William Powell AMChair 
Petitions Committee

committeebusiness@Wales.gsi.gov.uk

Dear William,

Thank you for your further letter of 16 December regarding road safety on the
A48 bridge at Chepstow.

As promised, I will update you with the findings of the feasibility study once I 
have had an opportunity to consider them. This will take place in the 2014/15 
financial year.

09 January 2014
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P-04-496 Diogelwch Cyffordd Pont Maerdy A483 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i wella diogelwch Cyffordd Pont Maerdy ar y A483, drwy ychwanegu llain 

ganol a thrwy osod goleuadau stryd. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cyngor Cymuned Llandrinio ac Arddlin 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 8 Hydref 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 740 
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Eich cyf/Your ref P-04-504
Ein cyf/Our ref EH/00015/14

William Powell AM
Chair 
Petitions Committee

committeebusiness@Wales.gsi.gov.uk

Dear William,

Thank you for your further letter of 16 about lighting at the Maerdy Bridge 
junction on the A483.

Trunk road junctions that do not serve an adjacent built up area are generally 
not lit. The majority of the accidents in this location have occurred during the 
hours of daylight. There are concerns that lighting the junction may increase 
vehicle speeds and reduce drivers' perception of the potential hazard.

Nonetheless, I take road safety issues on the trunk road network very 
seriously. I have already committed to implementing a number of 
improvements to the traffic signs in the vicinity of the junction this financial 
year. In addition to this, the junction will be re-surfaced and the hatching and 
white lining refreshed. 

My officials will monitor the situation over the coming months to identify if 
further intervention, such as lighting, would provide additional improvement.

09 January 2014
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P-04-525 Rheolaeth Gynllunio a r Gymraeg 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Yr ydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i 

ailgyflwyno’r cyllid sy’n ofynnol ar gyfer Gwobrau CREST yng Nghymru, ac 

rydym am i’r Academi Wyddoniaeth Genedlaethol gydnabod gwerth Gwobrau 

CREST i addysg gynradd ac uwchradd, a bod y cyllid sy’n ofynnol ar gyfer 

Gwobrau CREST yn parhau. 

 

Gwybodaeth ychwanegol: 

 

Cynllun grant sy’n seiliedig ar brosiectau yw Gwobrau CREST, ar gyfer gwaith 

ym maes gwyddoniaeth, technoleg, peirianneg a mathemateg (pynciau 

STEM). Mae’n cysylltu myfyrwyr â dysgu sy’n seiliedig ar y cwricwlwm. Y 

llynedd, roedd 30,000 wedi cymryd rhan yn y cynllun Gwobrau CREST yn y 

DU, gan gynnig cyfleoedd i bobl ifanc rhwng 5 ac 19 oed ymchwilio i 

brosiectau yn y byd o’u cwmpas mewn dull cyffrous. Rhoddwyd dros 10% o 

Wobrau’r DU i ddisgyblion yng Nghymru. Mae llwyddiant y cynnydd yn nifer y 

Gwobrau CREST yng Nghymru wedi’i gyflawni gyda chyllid a roddwyd gan 

Lywodraeth Cymru (yr Academi Wyddoniaeth Genedlaethol) i gydgysylltu a 

chynyddu’r gweithgareddau yn ysgolion Cymru. Mae’r arian hwn wedi golygu 

bod modd cynnig y cynllun yn ddwyieithog, cyfrannu at ffi gofrestru’r 

disgyblion, rhoi grantiau, a darparu strwythurau ategol eraill drwy’r cynllun 

Gweld Gwyddoniaeth. Mae Gwobrau CREST wedi dod â chryn fudd i ysgolion, 

a bydd y disgyblion a’r staff addysgu, fel ei gilydd, yn teimlo’r golled yn 

uniongyrchol pe byddai’r cyllid yn cael ei dynnu’n ôl. Mae Gwobrau CREST yn 

cael eu cydnabod gan holl Brifysgolion y DU, ac maent yn darparu tystiolaeth 

gadarn o ddata cyd-destunol. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: See Science - British Science Association 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 21 Ionawr 2014 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 210 
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Eich cyf/Your ref P-04-525
Ein cyf/Our ref EH/00459/14

William Powell AM
Chair, Petitions Committee
National Assembly for Wales

committeebusiness@Wales.gsi.gov.uk

Dear William,

I note the petition submitted by See Science requesting that the Welsh 
Government’s National Science Academy reinstate required funding for the 
CREST Awards in Wales.  

In accordance with my instructions, featured in my response to the Written 
Assembly Questions (WAQ65918, WAQ65919 and WAQ65920) of the 21 
November 2013, my officials have been in discussions with the British Science 
Association. Officials are currently awaiting, from the British Science 
Association, a fully worked-up business case to support provision of funding.

Once received, the funding application will be considered in line with the Welsh 
Government funding protocol on the provision of a robust business case; 
evidencing clear, credible and achievable outputs while representing value for 
money.

11 February 2014
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P-04-531 Ailenwi Maes Awyr Caerdydd ar ôl Eicon o Gymru 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 

Rydym yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i roi enw newydd i Faes Awyr Caerdydd, 

sef Maes Awyr Rhyngwladol Cymru Robert Owen, ar ôl arwr y Symudiad 

Cydweithredol yng Nghymru. 

 

Gwybodaeth ychwanegol: Mae maes awyr modern yn hanfodol os yw Cymru 

am fod yn wlad wirioneddol ryngwladol. Petai’ r maes awyr a’ r ardal fenter 

o’ i amgylch yn cael eu marchnata o dan frand Robert Owen, byddai’ n rhoi 

apêl fyd-eang iddynt ac yn rhoi hwb i’ r ardal gyfagos drwy greu swyddi a 

chynhyrchu masnach. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Mr. Justin Lilley 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 21 Ionawr 2014 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 11 
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Eich cyf/Your ref P-04-531
Ein cyf/Our ref EH/00471/14

William Powell AM
Chair,
Petitions Committee

committeebusiness@Wales.gsi.gov.uk

Dear William,

Thank you for your letter of 31 January regarding the petition you have 
received from Mr Justin Lilley to rename Cardiff International Airport the Robert 
Owen International Airport of Wales.

There are currently no plans to change the name of Cardiff Airport.

12 February 2014
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P-04-422 : Ffracio 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Gweinidog yr 

Amgylchedd a Datblygu Cynaliadwy i lunio Datganiad Polisi Cynllunio 

Mwynau Interim Gweinidogol, yn ogystal â nodyn cyngor technegol newydd, i 

gryfhau’r egwyddor ragofalus ynglŷn â cheisiadau cynllunio ar gyfer olew a 

nwy ar y tir, gan gynnwys ffracio.  Rhaid dileu pob amheuaeth wyddonol 

resymol bod risg o effeithiau niweidiol, a rhaid rhoi’r ystyriaeth gryfaf i’r 

angen brys i liniaru’r newid yn yr hinsawdd. 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cyfeillion y Ddaear Cymru 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  2 Hydref 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion:  Tua 1000 
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19aw Rhagfyr 2013 

 

Annwyl Bill,  

 

Many thanks for allowing Friends of the Earth Cymru this opportunity to comment on the correspondence 

received by the Petitions Committee from the Welsh Affairs Committee and the Minister for Natural 

Resources and Food.  

 

As you are aware, Friends of the Earth Cymru submitted both written and oral evidence to the Welsh Affairs 

Committee in its appraisal of unconventional gas in relation to Wales. Issues raised by both the Minister in 

his correspondence, and that are not raised by him but are of interest to the Welsh Affairs Committee and 

which have significant implications for Wales, include: 

 

Regulation  

 

In their written evidence to the Welsh Affairs Committee, Natural Resources Wales stated that they “would 

welcome further guidance and a policy framework from the UK and Welsh Governments”. This seems to 

indicate that in NRW’s opinion there is no policy framework and insufficient guidance, which would hardly be 

an appropriate basis on which to regulate a new industry in Wales.  

 

The WLGA concurs, stating in evidence to the Petitions Committee: “The view from local planning 

authorities is that there is a lack of Planning Policy Guidance/Technical Advice Note/Best Practice notes etc 

with regard to fracking and assessing planning applications for that form of development”.  

 

The Environment and Sustainability Committee recently stated “We believe it is important that NRW urgently 

clarifies its position on the permitting, regulating and monitoring of UCG sites”. 

 

Perhaps surprisingly, industry also requests better regulation, with an industry spokesperson stating: 

“Regulation is to be welcomed and will not add any significant costs”. 

 

Better and stronger regulation is required and requested from the industry, minerals planning authorities, the 

National Assembly and the public. The only organisations not in favour of better regulation appear to be the 

UK and Welsh Governments.  

 

Furthermore, the Environment Agency says it does not have the resources to monitor impacts if the industry 

develops to scale. The Minister’s letter seems to indicate that NRW will be dependent on the EA for advice 

and support on regulatory and technical matters. How this will take place with the EA already stretched, 

losing 10% of its headcount, and potentially beyond capacity in the near future remains unresolved.  

 

William Powell Gareth Clubb 

Cadeirydd Pwyllgor Deisebau Cyfarwyddwr 

Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru Cyfeillion y Ddaear Cymru 

Bae Caerdydd 33 Castle Arcade Balcony 

Caerdydd Caerdydd 
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NRW doesn’t believe that Environmental Impact Assessments are necessary for exploratory drilling, 

although it does require Mineral Waste Permits and Radioactive Waste Permits. It’s difficult to reconcile the 

idea that there would be minimal risk of environmental impacts given the other permits that are required.  

 

Employment 

 

An engineering consultancy (AMEC) advising DECC has put the figure of jobs associated with shale gas at 

1/4 of the Prime Minister’s estimate (anything from 16,000 to 24,000). So on a per capita basis you might 

expect several hundred jobs in Wales. These would be short-term (according to AMEC), from four to nine 

years, and in Lancashire only 17% of those jobs went to local people. Again, on a pro-rata basis, we would 

be looking at fewer than 200 jobs for Welsh people, for a period of four to nine years. We do not underplay 

the importance of those jobs to the individuals concerned, but we do question whether or not the price is 

worth paying for the level of employment envisaged. 

 

There are also no studies on jobs lost as a result of shale gas exploitation – whether in the agriculture, 

tourism or renewables sectors.  

 

On community benefits – which is at least tangentially related to employment. We have done some 

calculations relating to the community benefits available for communities subject to shale gas extraction. 

While something, of course, is better than nothing, our calculations indicate that the benefits generally 

available for wind farms are in the region of four times as generous as those for shale gas.  

 

We would very happily furnish you with greater detail on these aspects if you would find that helpful.  

 

Letter from the First Minister 

 

Finally, I thought I should send you a copy of a letter from the First Minister I received today. It reiterates the 

Welsh Government’s unshakeable faith in the current regulatory structures which, as we have already seen, 

have been called into question by everyone other than the Welsh Government and its statutory 

environmental regulator. 

 

Yr eiddoch yn gywir,  

 

 

Gareth Clubb 

 

Cyfarwyddwr – Director 

 

Friends of the Earth Cymru 
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P-04-422: Fracking – Correspondence from the First Minister to the 

Petitioner  

Dear Gareth, 

Thank you for your correspondence regarding the Welsh Labour Government’s 

position on shale gas. 

As you are aware, oil and gas licensing is a matter for the UK Government. The 

Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) issues Petroleum Exploration and 

Development licences (PEDLs) through licensing rounds which enables a developer 

to pursue exploration for certain conventional and unconventional oil and gas 

including shale gas.  

Prior to any drilling in Wales, a developer would require the appropriate planning 

consent and the necessary regulatory permissions including those undertaken by 

Natural Resources Wales and the Health and Safety Executive.  

In Wales, planning responsibility for mineral development including shale gas is 

devolved and falls initially to Local Planning Authorities to determine applications in 

accordance with their development plan and national planning policy. Our current 

national planning policy advocates a precautionary approach for mineral 

development and the overriding objective set out in Minerals Planning Policy Wales 

(MPPW) is to provide a sustainable pattern of mineral extraction.  

Our ‘Energy Wales – a Low Carbon Transition’ document of March 2012 sets out our 

ambition to create a low carbon economy that delivers jobs long term wealth and 

benefits to the people of Wales. Energy Wales recognises the essential role of gas in 

that transition as a flexible, responsive and reliable energy source with lower 

emissions than those from coal - subject to the method of extraction.  

The Welsh Labour Government believes that further research is required to 

understand the unconventional gas resource in Wales and the impacts associated 

with its exploration and potential development. We are supportive of the robust 

regulatory processes that apply to shale gas exploration and development which, 

together with our precautionary planning approach to minerals development in 

Wales, should ensure the appropriate safeguards are in place to protect the 

environment and society. 
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In the run up to the next General Election, Ministers in the Welsh Labour 

Government will of course be discussing policy positions on a range of issues with 

our shadow cabinet colleagues, ahead of the UK election manifestos. 

 

Best wishes, 

Carwyn Jones 
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P-04-422  Ffracio – gohebiaeth gan y deisebydd at y tîm clercio, 04.03.14. 

Annwyl Kayleigh,  

Dwi’n ymwybodol nad ydw i wedi sôn rhyw lawer am effaith nwy anghonfensiynol ar iechyd pobl, 

ond efallai mae’n werth tynnu sylw aelodau’r pwyllgor at yr erthygl hon.  

“The uncertainties surrounding the health implications of unconventional gas, when considered 

together with doubts surrounding its greenhouse gas profile and cost, weigh heavily against 

proceeding with proposed future developments”. 

Yn gywir,  

Gareth 
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For debate

210 MJA 200 (4)  ·  3 March 2014

main sources of public concern. While the risk of well casing 
failure, spills and other accidents cannot be dismissed,3,43,4 
these can be mitigated (though not removed entirely) by 
proper regulation and the move towards “safer” fracturing 
fl uids. However, although any exposure would likely be to 
heavily diluted chemicals, the toxicological effects of some 
chemicals in their dilute form are not well understood.5,65,6 
In particular, chemicals affecting the endocrine system — 
such as ethoxylated 4-nonylphenol, which has been used in 
Australian operations6 — can affect humans at extremely 
low quantities.7

The fate of stranded fracturing fl uids (those remaining 
underground) has also not been well established, and there 
is a signifi cant failure rate for abandoned wells in the United 
States, leading to materials leaking into the surrounding 
areas.8 Additionally, while the minor seismic activity 
caused by fracturing is unlikely to result in earthquakes 
of a magnitude that can be felt, it introduces a further risk 
of damage to well casings.

However it is wastewater, which contains naturally 
occurring contaminants that are diffi cult and costly to 

Alicia Coram
 PhD 

Research Associate, Nossal 
Institute for Global Health

Jeremy Moss
 PhD 

Director,
 Social Justice Initiative

Grant Blashki
 MD 

Associate Professor, Nossal 
Institute for Global Health

Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry 
and Health Sciences, 

University of Melbourne, 
Melbourne, VIC.

doi: 10.5694/mja13.1102 3

A
ustralia has signifi cant reserves of unconventional 
gas, with combined estimated reserves of coal seam,  
shale and tight gas amounting to over three and 

a half times those of conventional gas.1 The industry is 
undergoing rapid growth as a result of advances in gas 
extraction techniques — most notably the widespread 
adoption of hydraulic fracturing (commonly known as 
fracking), which involves injecting large quantities of water, 
chemicals and proppants (materials like sand intended to 
keep fractures open) into gas reservoirs to open fractures 
and allow the gas to fl ow more readily. While coal seam 
gas (CSG) has been the focus of much public debate in 
Australia, it is the nascent shale gas industry that is likely 
to be responsible for the biggest expansion of hydraulic 
fracturing in the coming decades.

The promise of reliable and affordable energy, the 
potential windfall from exports, and claims that it is less 
damaging to the climate than coal have become major 
selling points of unconventional gas for its proponents. 
However, the industry has been beset by controversy over 
its potential negative health, social and environmental 
impacts.

Fears over the potential health implications of hydraulic 
fracturing led over 100 medical practitioners to request the 
Obama administration to halt the construction of new 
liquefi ed natural gas (LNG) terminals on the basis that 
“[t]here is a growing body of evidence that unconventional 
natural gas extraction from shale . . . may be associated 
with adverse health risks through exposure to polluted 
air, water, and soil”.2 There are also environmental, social 
and psychological factors that have more indirect effects 
on health, and important social justice implications arising 
from the distribution of health burdens.

While there is a dearth of conclusive evidence about 
the health and environmental effects of fracturing, there 
is an emerging body of evidence on the areas of greatest 
potential risk and uncertainty in regards to water, air and 
social pathways. When taken into consideration along 
with concerns about the level of fugitive emissions and the 
potential effect on the development of renewable energy, 
these health concerns make unconventional gas a doubtful 
saviour for Australia’s energy needs.

Wastewater is a greater hazard than fracturing 

fl uids

The risk of fracturing chemicals directly contaminating 
water used for drinking or irrigation has been one of the 

Harms unknown: health uncertainties cast 
doubt on the role of unconventional gas in 
Australia’s energy future

Summary

  There is a push to increase production of unconventional 
gas in Australia, which would intensify the use of the 
controversial technique of hydraulic fracturing.

  The uncertainties surrounding the health implications 
of unconventional gas, when considered together with 
doubts surrounding its greenhouse gas profi le and cost, 
weigh heavily against proceeding with proposed future 
developments.

  The health and environmental impacts of hydraulic 
fracturing have been the source of widespread public 
concern. A review of available literature shows a 
considerable degree of uncertainty, but an emerging 
consensus about the main risks.

  Gas is often claimed to be a less climate-damaging 
alternative to coal; however, this is called into question 
by the fugitive emissions produced by unconventional 
gas extraction and the consequences of its export.

  While the health eff ects associated with fracturing 
chemicals have attracted considerable public attention, 
risks posed by wastewater, community disruption and 
the interaction between exposures are also of concern.

  The health burdens of unconventional gas are likely to 
fall disproportionately on rural communities, the young 
and the elderly.

  While the health and environmental risks and benefi ts 
must be compared with other energy choices, coal 
provides a poor benchmark.
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remove (as well as fracturing and drilling fl uids), that poses 
a greater human and environmental health risk.4,84,8 There 
are many documented and anecdotal cases of spills, failures 
of holding dams, and the accidental and planned release 
of contaminated wastewater in Australia and the US.9-119-11 
Natural contaminants present in wastewater can include 
heavy metals and radioactive materials, which have serious 
and well known health effects.8 Uranium and heavy metals 
have been shown to be mobilised by fracturing and drilling 
chemicals.1212

Unconventional gas developments create air 

pollution

One of the clearest health benefi ts of gas over coal 
is the fact that it is responsible for signifi cantly less 
damaging particulate matter (PM) than coal.1313 However, 
unconventional gas extraction is responsible for air pollution 
from diesel fumes from infrastructure development and 
stationary equipment, gas processing, venting and fl aring. 
Fugitive methane emissions can catalyse development 
of ground level ozone and combine with PM to form 
smog, both of which contribute to respiratory disease, 
among other health effects, and damage to crops — gas-
fi eld haze is a well known effect in the US, with such 
pollution capable of travelling substantial distances.1414 
Shale gas extraction can also involve the fl aring or venting 
of “associated” gases, which can become hazardous air 
pollutants.1515

The cumulative risks from these sources are diffi cult to 
estimate, however one study calculated the cumulative 
cancer risks for residents of Battlement Mesa, Colorado, to 
be “6 in a million for residents > 1/2 mile from wells and 
10 in a million for residents � 1/2 mile from wells”, also 
noting other symptoms reported by residents “consistent 
with known health effects of many of the hydrocarbons 
evaluated”.1616

It is likely that the distance of most Australian operations 
from densely populated areas at present makes the health 
impacts of air pollution less pronounced than in the US, 
although this may change as the industry fi ghts against 
current setback restrictions. Although not conclusive, 
findings from an investigation of “downwinder’s 
syndrome” in Queensland suggested no direct link to 
air pollution,1717 and pollution can also be reduced by 
improvements to equipment. However it is becoming 
apparent that any level of such air pollutants can have 
health implications at a population level.1313 Further, given 
the opportunity to move to far less polluting alternatives 
such as renewable energy, the reduction of PM compared 
with coal is not enough to recommend further gas 
developments.

Moreover, air pollution remains a potentially serious 
health issue for workers. Although the nature of risks 
to workers is unclear, potential exposures include toxic 
materials and chemicals, airborne silica from sand used as 
a proppant, and radon. A signifi cant number of air samples 
collected in the US exceeded the recommended exposure 
limits for airborne silica, with one report claiming the 
potential of developing silicosis to be a signifi cant known 
health hazard to workers involved in hydraulic fracturing.18

Social impacts exacerbate other health eff ects

Gas developments can have numerous and considerable 
social and psychological effects, which may exacerbate more 
direct health risks. Although there are potential benefi ts 
to communities, and effects are likely to be mixed,1414 a 
study of the impacts of mining and CSG operations on 
the mental health of landholders in Queensland concluded 
that these operations placed rural communities “under 
sustained stress”, with study participants perceiving that 
these operations “signifi cantly impacted or exacerbated 
issues such as the health, social fabric and economy of 
the community”, and the authors noting that local health 
services faced “unsustainable pressure”.1919

Unconventional gas developments in Australia also make 
use of fl y-in, fl y-out and drive-in, drive-out workforces. 
While these arrangements have some benefi ts, they 
have come under scrutiny for their negative infl uence on 
community cohesion, increasing the cost of living, and their 
association with high levels of alcohol and drug use, mental 
health issues and violence (although these latter are also 
more generally associated with the demographic of young 
men who make up most of these workers).2020

Social justice implications require more 
attention

Inequity can be an indirect cause of ill health, and the 
development of unconventional gas resources threatens 
to distribute health burdens in an unfair way. Most of the 
potential health hazards are likely to be felt by groups 
such as the elderly, children and the poor because of their 
vulnerability to the hazards involved, those living in rural, 
agricultural and Indigenous communities because of the 
location of operations, and future generations — the same 
groups liable to bear signifi cant costs of climate change — 
while the fi nancial benefi ts will accrue to the predominantly 
foreign owners of the resources.

Australia must also take responsibility for the moral 
implications of our role as one of the world’s largest 
exporters of gas, with exports expected to reach nearly 
70% of gas production by 2035. The emissions from the 
combustion of exported gas are not included in our national 
inventory; however it is plausible that countries have a prima 
facie responsibility for at least part of the harms caused by 
their exported emissions. According to the International 
Energy Agency, “Only one third of the carbon contained 
in proven reserves of fossil fuels can be released into the 
atmosphere by 2050 if the world is to achieve its under 
2°C goal”.2121

It is clear that, insofar as we need to extract and use fossil 
fuel resources, this needs to occur in a controlled and fair 
way, but there are currently no such constraints on our 
development of new sources of gas.

The question of fugitive emissions

A further health issue raised by any proposed energy source 
is its contribution to climate change, which has the potential 
to reverse gains in global health, for example by exacerbating 
illnesses and causing deaths through undernutrition, Tudalen 93
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extreme weather conditions and disease.2222 The combustion 
of gas produces about 40% of the greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions of coal, which has been offered as a reason to 
support the industry’s expansion, either as a “stepping 
stone” towards renewables or as an end point in itself. 
However, this proposed benefi t is called into serious question 
by the level of fugitive emissions (emissions that are not 
captured for use) produced by its extraction and transport. 
There is considerable disagreement about the extent of 
these emissions, with estimates ranging from 0.1% to 9% 
of gas produced (with current US Environmental Protection 
Agency estimations at about 2.4%).23-2623-26 Notably, there are 
as yet no reliable fi gures for Australian operations,2727 and 
regardless of how it compares to coal, unconventional gas 
is responsible for large quantities of GHG emissions in 
absolute terms.

Unconventional gas is predominantly methane, which 
is estimated to have a global warming potential 25 times 
greater than carbon dioxide over a 100-year period, and 
72 times greater over a 20-year period.2828 The nature of 
climate change and the possibility of “tipping points” in the 
short term make it important to consider this perspective, 
with several reports estimating fugitive emissions from 
unconventional gas to be of a level (between 2% and 3.2% 
of production) that would likely undermine its climate 
benefi ts compared with coal in this time frame.29,3029,30 The 
effects of climate change, such as increased fl oods and 
drought, can be expected to exacerbate many risks, and are 
also likely to disproportionately affect vulnerable groups. 
This highlights the importance of considering the short-
term global warming potential of methane and the social 
justice implications of energy choices.

Increased gas production may also displace emerging 
renewables markets in export countries and impair the 
growth of the renewables sector in Australia. In addition, 
the technology used for generating energy from exported 
LNG cannot be assumed to be of comparable effi ciency to 
that deployed in Australia.3131

Implications of the health impacts of 

unconventional gas

The current evidence does not provide a clear picture 
of the health implications accompanying the proposed 
expansion of Australia’s unconventional gas industry. In 
some cases, this is because of gaps in our knowledge that 
could be rectifi ed, while other risks are inherently uncertain 
because they involve complex systems and interacting 
health pathways.

It is important to note that the absence of concrete 
evidence of harm does not equate to evidence of its 
absence. The uncertainty over the health implications of 
unconventional gas is greater than that surrounding any 
other energy choice, and suggests that adopting an attitude 
of precaution — such as that employed with the introduction 
of a new drug — is justifi ed on the basis of health risks alone.

However, as with decision making in a clinical 
setting, appeals to precaution need to take place in a 
broader assessment of risks and benefi ts. In the case of 
unconventional gas, this includes its implications for climate 
change, which — as argued above — also indicate its 

unsuitability. Further, while it is commonplace to compare 
gas with coal, coal is known to infl ict serious damage on 
human and environmental health,3232 making it a poor 
benchmark and obscuring unfavourable comparisons with 
renewable energy choices.

It is clear that Australia must quickly move beyond its 
reliance on coal for health and environmental reasons. 
However, when taking into consideration the uncertainties 
over health risks, the unfavourable comparisons with other 
energy options, the climate risks associated with fugitive 
emissions, the moral obligations Australia faces as a gas 
exporter, the potential displacement of renewables and 
doubts raised over the claim that gas will prove to be a 
cheap energy option,3333 the scale is fi rmly tipped against 
the further development of unconventional gas. 
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P-04-500 Galw am Reoleiddio Sefydliadau Lles Anifeiliaid yng 

Nghymru 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i 

annog Llywodraeth Cymru i reoleiddio Sefydliadau Lles Anifeiliaid a deddfu 

bod holl sefydliadau achub anifeiliaid yn bodloni gofynion gorfodol yn unol 

â’r adroddiad a luniwyd gan Weithgor Sefydliadau Lles Anifeiliaid Rhwydwaith 

Lles Anifeiliaid Cymru ym mis Hydref 2012. Mae angen i Lywodraeth Cymru 

roi deddfwriaeth ar waith yng Nghymru o dan Ddeddf Lles Anifeiliaid (2006), 

i ddiogelu anifeiliaid rhag esgeulustod a cham-drin. 

 

Gwybodaeth ychwanegol:  

Mae mwy a mwy o anifeiliaid yn dioddef cam-drin, esgeulustod ac yn cael eu 

bridio mewn sefydliadau heb eu rheoleiddio sy’n hysbysebu ei hunain yn 

Ganolfannau Achub, ac rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cymru i ddeddfu o dan 

Ddeddf Anifeiliaid 2006 i geisio rhoi’r gorau i hyn. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Lisa Winnett 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 24 Medi 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 265 
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P-04-450 : Mae Angen Ysbyty Cwbl Weithredol ar y Barri a Bro 

Morgannwg 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i sicrhau bod gan Ysbyty’r Barri uned mân anafiadau cwbl weithredol, sy’n 

agored i gleifion am 8 awr y dydd, 5 diwrnod yr wythnos. 

 

Gwybodaeth ategol:  Rydym yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i roi’r gorau i 

sefyll yn ei hunfan ond i ymyrryd yn y modd y mae Ymddiriedolaeth GIG 

Caerdydd a’r Fro yn cynnal Ysbyty’r Barri.   Mae’r ymddiriedolaeth wedi 

camarwain pobl y Barri a’r Fro ers digon o amser, gan ddefnyddio 

esgusodion fel salwch staff a phwysau gwaith.  Mae ar bobl y Barri a’r Fro 

angen Uned Mân Anafiadau cwbl weithredol. 

 

Mae hyn yn annerbyniol ar gyfer ysbyty sydd â dalgylch o faint y Barri a Bro 

Morgannwg. Y rhesymeg a ddefnyddir am y problemau hyn yw bod ’Uned 

Mân Anafiadau Ysbyty’r Barri yn wasanaeth hynod o brysur sydd o dan 

bwysau gwaith sylweddol ar hyn o bryd oherwydd salwch staff ac absenoldeb 

mamolaeth.  O ganlyniad i hyn, ac am resymau diogelwch, bydd yr Uned yn 

cael ei chynnal ar sail llai o oriau am gyfnod amhenodol.  Bydd yr uned yn 

agor am 8.30am, a bydd yn cau i gleifion newydd am 2pm.  Golyga hyn y 

byddwn, ar ôl 2pm, yn trin y cleifion hynny sydd eisoes yn aros yn unig.’ 

(dyfyniad o’r wefan swyddogol) 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Jeffrey Heathfield 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  29 Ionawr 2013 

Nifer y llofnodion:  50 
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P-03-150 Safonau Canser Cenedlaethol 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i ymchwilio a yw’r strategaethau 

a’r cynlluniau gweithredu angenrheidiol ar waith gan Fyrddau Iechyd Lleol er mwyn 

cyrraedd y targed o ran cyflawni’r Safonau Canser Cenedlaethol erbyn mis Mawrth 

2009 yn Rhondda Cynon Taf a ledled Cymru, fel mater o frys. 

 

Cynigwyd gan: Rhondda Breast Friends 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  9 Gorffennaf 2008 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 43. Hefyd, mae Rhondda Breast Friends wedi datblygu 

siarter ynghylch y gwelliannau sy’n angenrheidiol i wasanaethau gofal 

canser, gyda chefnogaeth 1,475 o lofnodwyr.  
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P-03-150 National Cancer Standards – Correspondence from the Petitioner 

to the Clerking Team, 04.03.2014 

 

Kayleigh Driscoll 

Petitions Committee  

4/3/14 

  

Hi Kayleigh, 

Petitions Committee 11/3/14 

 

I refer to your Email received 26th February, 2014 and the attached document from 

Public Health Wales. 

 

The petition has always been about improving services, support and information for 

people affected by cancer and those who care for them. This was initially 

progressed by seeking compliance of Health Boards with the patient centred Cancer 

Standards and subsequently the Cancer Delivery Plan.  

 

Information 

First, I will comment on the response from Public Health Wales (PHW) to 

inform us and the minister about their involvement in providing information 

for people affected by cancer.  

We are informed that a key function of PHW  is to provide public information 

that will protect and improve health in Wales. We can see from their 

correspondence that specifically regarding cancer this information has been 

extremely limited, excluding the needs of people re. early detection (signs 

and symptoms) , GP referral, diagnosis, treatment, side effects, re-

occurrence, rehabilitation and/ or palliative care , support organisations etc,  

I am very pleased to be informed that the Wales National Strategic Cancer 

Patient Information Project  was set up when in 2010 the Health Minister 

supported a proposal by Macmillan to explore how tailored cancer 

information could be developed in Wales through a national strategic 

information project hosted and delivered as a partnership arrangement 

between Macmillan Cancer Support and Public Health Wales. Unfortunately 

the project does not encompass public awareness of pre- diagnosis 

information on signs and symptoms. The project commenced in September 

2012 and will end in March 2015. 
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 Just a recap for new members, I came into the cancer arena  in 2001 

when ignorant of all cancer  matters, my daughter aged 25 found a 

lump. It took a year to diagnose and two more years for her to die. 

Rhondda Breast Friends was set up in her memory, to strive to ensure 

information and support was available from prevention & early 

detection onwards, allowing patients to make informed choices that 

were right for them. Our conference and subsequent Charter of Rights 

formed the basis and evidence for this petition.  

 

 In 2007 I approached the Cancer Network regarding information 

provision and I was told there was an information project underway 

only it was on hold as the co-ordinator had resigned.  

 

 Then the North Wales Cancer Network came up with their information 

portfolio for all newly diagnosed patients which was held as best 

practice and the two Macmillan Nurses responsible were appointed to 

look at information throughout Wales on a three year project....  

 

 November 2008...Enter The All Wales Patient Information Project   

funded by Macmillan Cancer Support and supported by the three 

Cancer Networks across Wales. The result was draft information 

pathways (Eg Breast Cancer pathways ) which were circulated in 2013 

to Macmillan Information Facilitators within each Welsh Cancer 

Network for consultation with patients and carers.  

October 2010...Enter the  National Strategic Cancer Information Project  

2012-2015 (see above) 

My point? 2001.....2015.  

Fourteen long years will have passed since I first looked for information. The 

Government is committed to providing patient centred information as shown 

in the Cancer Standards(2005) but it is taking its time to reach patients. 

More people are receiving good quality information, but there are still gaps 

and inconsistencies.  

2013 Wales Cancer patient Experience survey showed that although patients 
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are happy with the clinical care they received, they do not feel they are 

receiving the emotional, practical and financial support and information they 

require.  

 I applaud the Government, Cancer Network, PHW and Macmillan for all their 

work in this area. The two national strategic projects together provide 

recommendations for a national, tailored cancer information service in line 

with the Cancer Delivery Plan. Questions still have to be answered on how 

the projects recommendations will be implemented and funded? Will it be 

left up to individual Health Boards? Or lottery funding? Or will the 

government allocate additional money? How will compliance be measured?  

What is the timescale for the promised tailor made patient information? How 

long will it take to make a difference to the people currently being diagnosed 

and those down the line? Those without key workers or Cancer Nurse 

Specialists? Those supported (or not) by a patchwork, postcode lottery of 

Charity Information professionals, trained benefits advisers, Counsellors, 

therapists etc. without the guarantee of sustainability. These questions still 

need answers and I believe the answer is that ultimately more professionals 

will need to be employed and funded.  

Part 2: Early detection & waiting time to treatment. 

(This area is not covered by the new partnership project).  

The earlier cancer is detected and treated the better the outcome. People 

diagnosed at stage 1 and 2 have a better chance of survival. Waiting time 

targets aim to expedite the time from referral of Urgent Suspected Cancer to 

starting treatment.  

The Together for Health - cancer delivery plan - annual report 2013  

highlights the progress the Welsh Government have made in cancer services 

over the past 12 months and identifies areas for future improvement. Whilst 

many improvements have been shown, Wales’s cancer survival is lagging 

behind a number of other European countries. Performance against the 62 

day target, for urgent suspected cancer patients referred and diagnosed to 

start of treatment, remains an area of concern as this target has not been 

met consistently across Wales for some considerable time.  
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As a delay in diagnosis and starting treatment can affect outcomes, I am also 

concerned about how long someone who has been referred for non urgent 

cancer has to wait for a consultation. I cannot find a maximum waiting time 

target or statistics. This would include those people referred by their GP as 

urgent suspected cancer and then downgraded by the consultant to non – 

urgent, often because of age. 

As an illustration, I include a case study I have received in a request for help 

from a panic stricken 34 year old young lady who has given me permission 

to use her story. 

Case Study 

Face Book message , Thursday 27th February 12:37pm 

1. Hi Diane I'm sian. Ah where do I start I'm having hell, I've had the pain for just under a 

year but had 4 miscarriages in the last year also so put the pain down to hormonal 

changes so many times in the past year, I have 4 children breast fed them all and had 

mastitis, blocked milk glands, cysts etc over the years and pain is nothing like the 

above, anyway after my breast hurting so much one day around 6 weeks ago I began 

massaging it to ease the pain and that's when I found the lump about the size of a 10p 

not sore to touch but horrendous pain in my back behind the breast, armpit, neck, also 

discharge from the nipple. I went to an appointment for my gyni problems and 

explained these pains to the consultant and she referred me as urgent to breast clinic 

while I was there, hadn't heard anything off them so rung to be told I'm not deemed as 

urgent because of my age even though my symptoms are alarming, I was told to go to 

my doctors for them to "bump" up my appointment. After examination my doctor saw 

for for an urgent mammogram within 10 days having not heard anything I rang them 

yesterday to be told that doctors surgeries are not allowed to refer anyone under the 

age of 35 so I'm now back in the same boat of being on the waiting list for 8 weeks in, 

now on week 3 of waiting and pain is horrendous the last 5 days pain is going into my 

kidney and more up my neck I'm going out of my mind and just don't know what to do 

I'm contemplating going to a&e this evening to be seen as I cannot handle the pain 

anymore, I have family history of breast cancer (nan and aunt) and cancer of the cervix 

myself. Any advice would be fab.x 

 

 

2. Thursday 8:32pm 

3. Friday 12:21am 

4. Well u dont do things by half do you? 

5. Not sure what Mags has told you but my daughter had a late diagnosis at 26 after 

being told the previous year she was too young to get breast cancer. First, how old are 

you? 

6. Second, please disregard the comment GPs cannot refer anyone under 35. They should 

refer anyone that fits the guidelines for referral for breast cancer recommended by 

NICE and the Royal College of Surgeons. 

7. Check out the following guidelines from Nice: 
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8. Referral Guidelines for Suspected Cancer in Adults and Children [Internet]. Show details 

NICE Clinical Guidelines, No. 27. Clinical Governance Research and Development Unit 

(CGRDU), Department of Health Sciences, University of Leicester. London: Royal College 

of General Practitioners (UK); 2005 Jun. Specific Recomendations 5. A woman’s first 

suspicion that she may have breast cancer is often when she finds a lump in her breast. 

The primary healthcare professional should examine the lump with the patient’s 

consent. The features of a lump that should make the primary healthcare professional 

strongly suspect cancer are a discrete, hard lump with fixation, with or without skin 

tethering. In patients presenting in this way an urgent referral should be made, 

irrespective of age. [C] 6. In a woman aged 30 years and older with a discrete lump that 

persists after her next period, or presents after menopause, an urgent referral should 

be made. [C] 7. Breast cancer in women aged younger than 30 years is rare, but does 

occur. Benign lumps (for example, fibroadenoma) are common, however, and a policy 

of referring these women urgently would not be appropriate; instead, non-urgent 

referral should be considered. However, in women aged younger than 30 years with: 

[C/D] • a lump that enlarges, [C] or • a lump that has other features associated with 

cancer (fixed and hard), [C] or • in whom there are other reasons for concern such as 

family history. [D] an urgent referral should be made 8. The patient’s history should 

always be taken into account. For example, it may be appropriate, in discussion with a 

specialist, to agree referral within a few days in patients reporting a lump or other 

symptom that has been present for several months. [D] 9. In a patient who has 

previously had histologically confirmed breast cancer, who presents with a further 

lump or suspicious symptoms, an urgent referral should be made, irrespective of age. 

[C] 10. In patients presenting with unilateral eczematous skin or nipple change that 

does not respond to topical treatment, or with nipple distortion of recent onset, an 

urgent referral should be made. [C] 11. In patients presenting with spontaneous 

unilateral bloody nipple discharge, an urgent referral should be made. [C] 12. Breast 

cancer in men is rare and is particularly rare in men under 50 years of age. However, in 

a man aged 50 years and older with a unilateral, firm subareaolar mass with or without 

nipple distortion or associated skin changes, an urgent referral should be made. [C] Go 

to: Investigations 13. In patients presenting with symptoms and/or signs suggestive of 

breast cancer, investigation prior to referral is not recommended. [D] 14. In patients 

presenting solely with breast pain, with no palpable abnormality, there is no evidence 

to support the use of mammography as a discriminatory investigation for breast 

cancer. Therefore, its use in this group of patients is not recommended. Non-urgent 

referral may be considered in the event of failure of initial treatment and/or 

unexplained persistent symptoms. [B (DS)] . 

9. In Wales it appears to be under 35 not 30 as shown above. It gives the symptoms for 

urgent referral you can check against to see if you comply. As far as 8 weeks is 

concerned that is a long time even if they meet the limit. What consultant have they 

referred you to? I will see if I can find the waiting time standard for non-urgent 

referrals. I understand your concern and it is frightening facing the waiting game but if 

you fit the bill you can go back to your GP /consultant with the evidence from official 

guidelines to get you in. let me know how you get on. 

10. Friday 8:38am 

11.  
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12. Hi Diane thank you for the info I'm 34, my gynaecologist referred me from her clinic as 

urgent 4 weeks ago I rung to find out after 2 weeks as I thought 2 weeks was the urgent 

time scale to be told because of my age I wasn't deemed as urgent urgent and had to 

wait 8 weeks and told to go t Back to my doctor to see if they could bump up my 

appointment which I did and after my doctor examined me he wanted and urgent 

mammogram done and faxed it to then while I was there and said I should be seen 

within 2 weeks the 2 weeks were up on weds so I rang to find out what was happening 

to be told my doctors can't refer me for a mammogram because I'm under 35, I took 

myself to a&e last night because the pain is unbearable only to be told again they can't 

do anything because I'm under 35 and no breast doctor was available to see me and to 

go back to my doctors but what's the point if they can't refer me it's ridiculous I'm now 

on week 4 of waiting I'm not sure who I was referred to only that it's to breast clinic in 

royal glam?? 

13. Friday 3:15pm 

14. Stop concentrating on the mammogram. You may not be eligible for a mammogram 

but even under 35 the guidelines suggest that urgent referral is recommended: if you 

have a hard lump or one which has got bigger, have symptoms present for several 

months (pain), family history of bc, bloody nipple discharge. The first step is to get an 

appointment. It is then up to the consultant to decide investigations. The standard says 

a triple assessment is recommended - 1. Physical examination, 2. Imaging, could be 

ultrasound, mammogram, MRI etc. 3. Biopsy. I have been speaking to a young lady 

today , same problems as you, downgraded to non urgent by consultant. Went back to 

GP who was angry and referred her to another hospital who diagnosed her bc. She 

thinks this has to be in the same health board so perhaps your GP could try referring 

you to Merthyr if willing? ( or perhaps another consultant in RGH, I believe you have the 

right to choose your consultant). I am not a medical professional but you can speak to 

a cancer nurse on tenovus cancer support line 0808 8081010 who can also counsel 

you (over phone). Breast cancer care helpline 0808 800 6000 Macmillan helpline 0808 

808 0000 If you want to ring me -01656 783241 

15.  

16. I don't care what I have done to me I just need a specialist to look at me 3 doctors have 

examined me, all felt the lump and all know my symptoms all have sent referrals to 

breast clinic in royal glam in the last 4 weeks, I've apparently been down graded and 

been told the waiting list is 8 weeks. My doctor has today faxed an expedite letter to 

the breast clinic so I will again ring Monday morning to see what's being done. So the 

young lady is a typical example that age is not a factor. I will let you know my out come 

on Monday thank you for your help. 

17. I am quite angry about your experience. How would you feel about me using your 

experience as an example of the hurdles younger women ( and GPs ) have to get an 

urgent referral for under 35s ( I can keep it anonymous ). I am about to write to the 

Welsh Government about cancer standards compliance. Please don't feel pressurised, 

it's ok to say no. In the meantime, I hope u get an outcome on Monday. Let me know x 

18. And try and find out when u ring who you have been referred to if you can x 

19.  

20. Yes of course I was going to do something myself but wasn't sure which avenue to go 

down but yes by all means if it can help and I don't mind you using my name. I sure will 
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on Monday. Can you tell me how long the other lady had to wait?? If I don't get any joy 

at the royal then will ask for another hospital. Many thanks again. 

21.  

22. Oh my gosh how weird appointments have just rung I've got an urgent appointment in 

llwynypia tues morning with rhodry Williams. 

23.  

24. I'm so grateful for the advice you gave me I would never have had this appointment 

sorted without your advice thank you so so much I feel a weight lifted off my shoulders 

already. Thank you so much. And if you still are going to write to the government then 

please add my story in so something can be done because by the looks of things It's 

happening more than it should. Many thanks.xx 

25. She had pain & lump. referred to breast consultant, rang after 2 weeks,had been 

downgraded, she said had to wait months, saw the consultant who prodded around 

collar bone and told her nothing wrong, no ultrasound or anything. Went back to doc 

who made new referral to another hospital urgent. Saw & diagnosed with bc.!!! -So 

don't forget the triple assessment.  fingers crossed it's all sorted out, but yes, it is a 

huge weight to carry until it's sorted. 

 

26. Let's hope it's just something minor hey. Thanks again Diane.x 

 

My concerns are that in the above 2 cases and my daughter’s, it is 

concerning that the reason for downgrading appears to be age rather than 

symptoms. As a mammogram is not usually given under 35 then the medical 

staff appeared to disregard the symptoms and the GP’s opinion. It is also 

interesting that one hospital downgraded and another accepted as urgent. I 

can’t help thinking it could be a capacity issue. With breast screening, 

referral is to a shared a pool of consultants from neighbouring hospitals and 

Health Boards.  

The questions the case study poses is as follows: 

 What information and procedures are available to inform the public of 

signs and symptoms for referral to the GP, (including under 35s) and 

empower them to know their rights to referral as urgent suspected 

cancer,  

 Is there a protocol for these people to be be notified that they have been 

downgraded and a reason given, not just left glued to the phone. They 

already know the GP has referred them urgently so the psychological 

effect and fear is massive.  
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 Is there a maximum waiting time for non-urgent suspected cancer and 

/or those downgraded to non urgent? I cannot find one. 

 Are the number of non-urgent cancer cases and waiting times collated? 

 If urgent suspected cancer waiting time targets are persistently being 

missed and the consultant has more patients than (s)he can deal with, 

what then?    

Is there a procedure for referral of patient overflow to other hospitals? 

What rights does the potential cancer patient have regarding changing 

consultant and or hospital and finding out about consultant’s waiting lists 

/waiting times and capacity. What information is routinely available to the 

public regarding signs and symptoms to referral and their rights along 

the way.  Cancer is still a fearful business and the psychological distress 

and support needed should not be underestimated. 

 

Part 3 - Matters outstanding 

Cancer Nurse Specialists and/or Key Workers 

A number of issues have been previously raised regarding the fact that not 

everyone has a Cancer Nurse Specialist and/or Key Worker and that the key 

worker’s role had yet to be confirmed. As major providers of information and 

support, this leaves some patients unsupported. 

In the 2013 cancer patient experience survey: 88 per cent of respondents 

were given the names of their clinical nurse specialist, 66 per cent of 

patients confirmed that they were given contact details of their key worker 

and 58 per cent of patients said they had been offered the opportunity to 

discuss their needs and concerns. There was wide variances and inequalities 

across cancer sites from 30-70%. 

 

Care Plans 

The Cancer Delivery Plan has set a target that everyone with a diagnosis of 

cancer should have a care plan. The 2013 Annual report showed only 22% of 

patients had been offered a written care plan. 
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Part 4 – Summary 

I have to praise the Government and Macmillan for the amount of work it has 

carried out in partnership to put in place the strategic plans and service 

recommendation for a tailored patient information service as promised in the 

Cancer Delivery Plan. This has been done with the consultation of cancer 

professionals and patients to highlight good practice and identify shortfalls 

for future action. 

Support NOW 

I still have my reservations that the information service has to be set up and 

delivered and the timescale and funds needed for this to happen. Meanwhile, 

as shown in the patient survey, there is currently inequity and 

inconsistencies across cancer sites and many people are not receiving the 

promised information and support, key workers and care plans promised 

and this is needed NOW, as people are being diagnosed on a daily basis. A 

phased implementation is needed to provide at least a basic information and 

signposting to a support service for everyone, now. 

 

Early detection – urgent / non-urgent and/ downgraded urgent suspected 

cancers. 

 

I ask that any information available on the questions posed on page 5 be 

provided . 

 

Once again thank you for your time, understanding and patience. So much 

good work is going on and it is humbling that we are able to help so many 

people across Wales because of the work of the Petitions committee.  

It is hard to keep up with all the developments but I have tried. 

Best wishes, 

Diane Raybould 

Rhondda Breast Friends 
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P-04-530 Labelu Dwyieithog 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 

Fel pob gwlad gwerth ei halen sy’n ddwyieithog yn swyddogol, (fel Canada), 

mae angen deddfwriaeth ar Gymru i sicrhau bod yr holl gynhyrchion bwyd a 

werthir yng Nghymru yn cael eu labelu yn Gymraeg a Saesneg. Rydym felly’n 

galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i ddod â 

deddfwriaeth o’r fath i rym heb ormod o oedi 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Simon Foster 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 21 Ionawr 2014 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: tbc 
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P-04-476 Ailstrwythuro Amgueddfa Cymru 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i ail-ystyried ei setliad ariannol ar gyfer Amgueddfa Cymru, er mwyn diogelu 

gwasanaethau’r Amgueddfa a swyddi, tâl ac amodau ei staff. 

Mae’r ffaith bod Llywodraeth Cymru wedi rhewi grant Amgueddfa Cymru 

wedi arwain at gyhoeddi toriadau o hyd at £2.5 miliwn, ynghyd â chynigion 

ar gyfer ailstrwythuro a fyddai’n golygu bod oddeutu 35 o swyddi’n cael eu 

colli, effeithiau niweidiol posibl ar gyfer dros 160 o staff ac o bosibl colli 

lwfansau, a fyddai’n arwain at doriad o 20 y cant yn y cyflog yn eu poced ar 

gyfer rhai o gyflogeion yr Amgueddfa sy’n ennill y cyflogau isaf. Rydym o’r 

farn bod y toriadau arfaethedig nid yn unig yn bygwth safonau byw, swyddi a 

sicrwydd i staff ffyddlon Amgueddfa Cymru, ond hefyd yn bygwth y 

gwasanaethau unigryw y maent yn eu cynnig i bobl Cymru a’r miliwn a 

hanner o ymwelwyr sy’n dod bob blwyddyn, gan gynnwys ymweliadau ysgol 

ac ymweliadau addysg. 

Prif ddeisebydd:  PCS Union 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 30 Ebrill 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 1617  
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P-04-478 Pecyn gwybodaeth syml i bawb yng Nghymru yn 

esbonio sut y gallant sefyll fel ymgeisydd 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i anfon taflen ddealladwy, glir i bawb o oedran pleidleisio yng Nghymru, yn 

esbonio sut y gallant sefyll mewn etholiadau lleol, cenedlaethol neu 

Brydeinig os dyna’u dymuniad. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cymru Sofren 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 14 Mai 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 11 
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William Powell 
Cadeirydd y Pwyllgor  Deisebau 
Tý Hywel 
Bae Caerdydd 
Caerdydd 
CF99 1NA            
            02/09/2013 
 
 
 
Annwyl William,  
 
 
Diolch i chi am eich llythyr a’r wybodaeth ychwanegol parthed y ddeiseb yn galw am ddarparu pecyn 
gwybodaeth i bawb yng Nghymru ar sut i sefyll fel ymgeisydd etholiadol.  
 
Credaf fod y bwriad tu-ôl i’r ddeiseb yn un sydd werth ei chefnogi, h.y sut mae annog mwy o bobl i 
gymryd rhan yn y broses ddemocrataidd, fel ymgeiswyr i’r pleidiau gwleidyddol neu fel ymgeiswyr 
annibynnol. 
 
Er bod rhinwedd i’r syniad o anfon pecyn i bob tŷ yng Nghymru, credaf fod angen ystyriaeth bellach o’r 
rhwystrau sydd yn bodoli ac yn atal mwy o bobl rhag cymryd rhan yn y broses ddemocrataidd a rhoi 
eu henwau ger bron fel ymgeiswyr, yn enwedig ymysg grwpiau sy’n cael eu tangynrychioli.  
 
Mae angen dod i well ddealltwriaeth o’r effaith mae’r rhwystrau hyn yn eu cael ar hyn o bryd, e.e. mae 
pwysau ariannol ac/neu amser sy’n wynebu ymgeiswyr posib sydd yn mynd ati o ddifrif i gystadlu 
etholiad. Nid yw hon yn rhestr gynhwysfawr ond mae angen ystyried effaith ffactorau megis blaendal 
ymgeisydd, costau petrol, costau gofal plant, hyblygrwydd cyflogwr presennol, dealltwriaeth o’r gyfraith 
etholiadol. Gall yr rhain fod yn rhwystrau sylweddol wrth sicrhau bod trawsdoriad eang o bobl yn sefyll 
mewn etholiadau, heb sôn am y ffaith nad ydy’r system etholiadol bresennol yn un deg. 
 
Yn sicr, rwy’n credu y byddai’n werth ystyried cynhyrchu taflen i bob person ifanc yng Nghymru cyn 
iddynt droi’n ddeunaw er mwyn esbonio’r system ddemocrataidd iddynt a sut maen nhw’n gallu 
cymryd rhan yn y broses ddemocrataidd. 
 
Rydym wedi ymdrechu yn ddiweddar i hysbysebu i’r cyhoedd bod cyfleoedd i sefyll fel cynrychiolydd 
Plaid Cymru. Hefyd, rydym wedi ymdrechu yn ddiweddar i ddenu pobl i ddangos diddordeb mewn 
sefyll i’r Cynulliad Cenedlaethol a San Steffan drwy ddefnyddio cyfryngau megis Twitter a Facebook. 
Mae hyn wedi cael effaith cadarnhaol ar y nifer o bobl sydd wedi dangos diddordeb mewn sefyll fel 
ymgeiswyr. 
 
Fe fyddwn yn hapus i gydweithio gyda chorff i drafod hyn ymhellach, fe dybiwn mai’r Comisiwn 
Etholiadol yw’r corff priodol yn ogystal â Chomisiwn y Cynulliad.   
 
Rhuanedd Richards, 
 
 
 
Prif Weithredwr 
Plaid Cymru  

 
 

 
 

 

 

Plaid Cymru 
Tŷ Gwynfor 

Marine Chambers 
Cwrt Anson Court 

Glanfa’r Iwerydd / Atlantic Wharf 
Caerdydd / Cardiff 

CF10 4AL 
 

02920 472272 
post@plaidcymru.org 
www.plaidcymru.org  
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P-04-478 Pecyn gwybodaeth syml i bawb yng Nghymru yn esbonio sut y gallant sefyll fel 

ymgeisydd – gohebiaeth gan y deisebydd i'r tîm clercio, 26.02.14 

Diolch Kayleigh, 

 

Mae'n galonogol iawn gweld fod cefnogaeth at y syniad a gobeithio yn fawr y bydd y Cynulliad yn 

gallu meddwl am ffordd o greu pamffled syml i bawb yng Nghymru cyn pob etholiad Cymreig ar 

gyfer pob person dros 18 ac ar draws holl groesdoriad cymdeithas. 

 

Diolch yn fawr iawn am adael gwybod am y datblygiadau diweddaraf yma, 

 

Gruffydd Meredith 
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P-04-487 Cynllun benthyg blaendal Llywodraeth Cymru i’r rheini 

sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf yng Nghymru 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i gynnig 

cynllun benthyg blaendal blynyddol i’r rheini sy’n prynu tŷ  am y tro cyntaf / 

sy’n rhentu tai yng Nghymru.  

 

Y bwriad yw y byddai angen i gwmnïau morgais Cymru gymryd rhan yn y 

cynllun hwn hefyd, a chytuno i ofyn am ddim mwy na 5% o flaendal ar 

unrhyw eiddo addas (yn ogystal â chynnig morgeisi llog isel ‘berchen ar yr 

hyn rydych yn talu amdano). Byddai hyn, er enghraifft, yn golygu y gellid 

helpu hyd at 15,000 o bobl yng Nghymru sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf 

(prynwyr tro cyntaf y mae eu henillion yn is na throthwy penodol ac sydd 

wedi byw neu weithio yng Nghymru yn barhaus am o leiaf 10 mlynedd, neu 

sydd â chysylltiadau busnes llawn-amser â Chymru) gyda benthyciad 

blaendal o tua £7,500 yr un ar gyfer tŷ pris cyfartalog, gyda’r broses o dalu’r 

benthyciad yn ôl yn cael ei gohirio am o leiaf blwyddyn. Unwaith y bydd 

gwerthwyr a phrynwyr yn cytuno ar y cynllun, byddai’r eiddo dan sylw yn 

cadw ei gymal meddiannaeth cymwys, fel sy’n digwydd yn achos cynlluniau 

tebyg ym mharciau cenedlaethol y Peak District a North York Moors. 

 

Gwybodaeth Ategol: 

Er na all Llywodraeth Cymru ymyrryd ag eiddo preifat, mae’n bosibl y gellid 

annog perchnogion, gan gynnwys perchnogion ail gartrefi, i ystyried gwerthu 

drwy'r cynllun os byddant yn penderfynu gwerthu eu heiddo. Dylai’r rheini 

sy’n adnewyddu eiddo adfeiliedig / ffermdai am y tro cyntaf hefyd fod yn 

gymwys ar gyfer y cynllun. Y bwriad yw y byddai asiantau tai Cymru a’r 

gwerthwyr tai yn cael ffi misol (a delir gan y llog ar y benthyciadau blaendal) 

i gymryd rhan yn y cynllun gwirfoddol, drwy gytuno i hysbysebu, gwerthu 
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neu rentu yng Nghymru, ac i ddinasyddion cymwys yng Nghymru yn unig ar 

gyfer y 6 mis cyntaf ar ôl i eiddo gael ei roi ar y farchnad. Ar ôl chwe mis, 

byddai’n agored i unrhyw un.  

 

Byddai'r cynllun hwn yn helpu i roi cyfle i deuluoedd ac unigolion i fyw a 

gweithio yn eu hardaloedd au hunain a byddai’n golygu na fyddant yn cael 

eu prisio allan o'r farchnad gan gymarebau afresymol o ran cyfartaledd 

cyflog a phrisiau eiddo. Byddai hefyd yn sicrhau bod mwy o arian yn aros o 

fewn economïau lleol, gan roi hwb i economi Cymru yn gyffredinol a’i wneud 

yn fwy cynaliadwy a chynhyrchiol. 

 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cymru Sofren 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 17 
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P-04-487 Cynllun benthyg blaendal Llywodraeth Cymru i’r rheini sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro 

cyntaf yng Nghymru gohebiaeth gan y deisebydd at y tîm clercio, 27.02.14 

Annwyl Kayleigh, 

Diolch. Nid ydi hi'n glir o ymateb Mr Sargeant os ydio yn ystyried edrych mewn i hyn neu isio 

mwy o wybodaeth. Gellir gweld o'r ddeiseb sut yr wyf yn cynnig y bydde'r cynllun yn gweithio – os 

oes unrhyw gwestiwn sbesiffic ynglyn a hyn byswn wrth fy modd yn cynnig mwy o fanylion wrth 

gwrs. Mi edrychaf mlaen i glywed ganddoch, 

Gruff 

Cynllun benthyg blaendal Llywodraeth Cymru i’r rheini sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf yng 

Nghymru 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cymru iannog Llywodraeth Cymru i gynnig cynllunbenthyg blaendal 

blynyddol i’rrheini sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf / sy’nrhentu tai yng Nghymru. 

 

Y bwriad yw y byddai angen i gwmnïaumorgais Cymru gymryd rhanyn y cynllun hwnhefyd, a 

chytuno i ofyn amddim mwy na 5%o flaendalar unrhyweiddo addas(yn ogystalâ chynnig morgeisi 

llogisel ‘berchen ar yr hyn rydych yn talu amdano).Byddai hyn,er enghraifft, yngolygu y gellid 

helpu hyd at 15,000 o bobl yng Nghymru sy’nprynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf (prynwyrtro cyntaf y mae 

euhenillion yn is na throthwy penodol acsydd wedibyw neuweithio yng Nghymru ynbarhaus am o 

leiaf 10 mlynedd, neu syddâ chysylltiadau busnes llawn-amserâ Chymru) gyda 

benthyciadblaendal o tua £7,500 yr unar gyfertŷ pris cyfartalog,gyda’r broses odalu’rbenthyciad 

yn ôl yn caelei gohirioam o leiaf blwyddyn. Unwaith ybydd gwerthwyr a phrynwyr yn cytunoar y 

cynllun, byddai’r eiddo dansylw yncadw ei gymal meddiannaeth cymwys,fel sy’ndigwydd ynachos 

cynlluniau tebyg ym mharciaucenedlaethol y Peak District a North York Moors. 

 

Gwybodaeth Ategol: 

Er na all Llywodraeth Cymru ymyrryd ag eiddo preifat,mae’n bosibl y gellidannog perchnogion, 

gangynnwys perchnogion ail gartrefi, i ystyriedgwerthu drwy'r cynllun os byddantyn penderfynu 

gwerthueu heiddo.Dylai’r rheini sy’n adnewyddu eiddo adfeiliedig /ffermdai amy tro cyntaf 

hefydfod yngymwys ar gyfer y cynllun. Y bwriadyw y byddai asiantau tai Cymru a’r gwerthwyr 

taiyn caelffi misol(a delir gan y llog ar y benthyciadau blaendal) i gymryd rhanyn y cynllun 

gwirfoddol,drwy gytunoi hysbysebu, gwerthu neurentu yngNghymru, ac i ddinasyddion 

cymwysyng Nghymruyn unigar gyfer y 6 mis cyntaf ar ôl i eiddogael eiroi ar yfarchnad. Ar ôlchwe 

mis, byddai’n agored i unrhywun. 

Byddai'rcynllun hwnyn helpu iroi cyfle ideuluoedd ac unigolion i fyw agweithio yneu hardaloedd 

au hunain abyddai’n golygu na fyddantyn caeleu prisio allan o'rfarchnad gan 

gymarebauafresymol o ran cyfartaledd cyflog aphrisiau eiddo. Byddaihefyd ynsicrhau bod mwy o 

arian ynaros o fewneconomïau lleol, gan roi hwb i economi Cymru yngyffredinol a’i wneudyn 

fwycynaliadwy a chynhyrchiol. 
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P-04-521 Rheoleiddio Safleoedd Carafannau 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i ymchwilio i weld a yw deddfwriaeth yn ymwneud â diogelwch meysydd 

carafannau gwyliau a phreswyl yng Nghymru yn ddigonol ac / neu a ydynt 

wedi’u rheoli’n briodol. Os nad ydynt, rydym yn annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 

gymryd y camau priodol. Rydym yn pryderu’n arbennig am y peryglon a 

ganlyn i ddiogelwch: 

 

1. Y bwlch rhwng carafannau; 

2. Storio nwy potel; a 

3. Gosod carafannau a strwythurau llosgadwy eraill yn y lle gwag tair medr o 

led o fewn terfynau safleoedd. 

 

Mae’r holl enghreifftiau hyn yn nodi risgiau i ddiogelwch y mae’n ymddangos 

nad ydynt yn cael eu rheoli’n ddigonol ar hyn o bryd. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Brian Silvester 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 10 Rhagfyr 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion:37 
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P-04-529 Ombwdsmon Asiantaethau Gosod Tai ar gyfer Cymru 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i roi Ombwdsmon Asiantaethau Gosod Tai i bobl Cymru drwy gynnwys y 

mater hwn yn ei Bil Tai.  

 

Bydd ombwdsmon yn rhoi canllawiau, a gyhoeddir gan Lywodraeth Cymru, i 

bobl ynghylch beth yw eu hawliau fel tenantiaid. Bydd y canllawiau hyn yn 

dweud wrthynt sut i gwyno’n uniongyrchol drwy weithdrefn gwyno’r 

asiantaethau gosod tai, a phan fyddant wedi gwneud popeth sy’n bosibl i 

geisio cael ateb, gallant ofyn i’r Ombwdsmon gymryd yr awenau a 

gweithredu. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Let Down in Cardiff 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 21 Ionawr 2014 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: tbc 
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P-04-529 A Letting Agents Ombudsman for Wales – Correspondence from 

the Petitioner to the Clerking Team, 03.03.2014.  

Dear Kayleigh,  

Many thanks for your email and for the correspondence from the Minister. We very 

much welcome his comments and the fact that Councils may be able to act as a 

kind of ombudsman to ensure best practice. We’ve noticed a similar petition from 

Aberystwyth Students Union 

(http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=6519) with 

regards to the private rented sector and thought it might be appropriate to group 

ours with theirs, as we’d be very interested in the outcome of their consultation. 

Whilst ours isn’t just about students, we’ve found through our website that they’re 

the most vulnerable to bad landlords and tend to be more restricted in terms of 

choice, area and money (so do not always have the luxury of actively pursuing a 

well-recommend letting agent).  

All the best, 

Liz 
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P-04-518 Ciniawau ysgol am ddim yn gyffredinol 

 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym ni, y rhai sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i 

gyflwyno cynllun ciniawau poeth am ddim i bob plentyn mewn dosbarthiadau 

derbyn, blwyddyn1 a blwyddyn 2. 

 

Gwybodaeth Ychwanegol: 

Mae nifer o astudiaethau wedi dangos fod bod â chwant bwyd yn effeithio ar 

y gallu i ganolbwyntio, a bod plant sy’n cael digon o faeth yn gwneud yn well 

yn yr ysgol. Byddai ymestyn y ddarpariaeth ciniawau ysgol am ddim hefyd yn 

helpu teuluoedd i dalu eu costau byw, oherwydd amcangyfrifwyd bod cinio 

ysgol cyffredin ar gyfer pob plentyn yn costio £437 y flwyddyn i rieni. Mae 

Llywodraeth y DU wedi cyhoeddi y bydd pob plentyn rhwng pump a saith 

mlwydd oed yn ysgolion y wladwriaeth yn Lloegr yn cael ciniawau ysgol am 

ddim. Rydym ni o’r farn y dylai Llywodraeth Cymru wneud yr un peth. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Jane Dodds 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 26 Tachwedd 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 14 
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Huw Lewis AC / AM 
Y Gweinidog Addysg a Sgiliau 
Minister for Education and Skills 
 

 

 

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay 

Caerdydd • Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

English Enquiry Line  0845 010 3300 

Llinell Ymholiadau Cymraeg  0845 010 4400 

                Correspondence.Huw.Lewis@wales.gsi.gov.uk 

Wedi’i argraffu ar bapur wedi’i ailgylchu (100%)                            Printed on 100% recycled paper 

 
 
Eich cyf/Your ref P-04-518 
Ein cyf/Our ref HL/02031/13 

 
William Powell AM 
AM for Mid & West Wales 

Chair Petitions committee 
Ty Hywel 
Cardiff Bay 

Cardiff 
CF99 1NA 
 

committeebusiness@Wales.gsi.gov.uk 
  

 
 
 
 
 
Dear William  
 
Thank you for you letter of 16 December 2013 in which you enclose a petition on the 

provision of free school meals. 

We believe in providing free school meals to those who need them most and encourage 

those eligible to take them up.  Free school meals are an important aspect of our anti-

poverty agenda and a means of reducing health inequalities due to poor diet.   

It is important to remember that Wales led the way in the UK by introducing free breakfast in 

primary schools in 2004; a scheme which is now well established.  Due to recent changes in 

legislation, local authorities now have a statutory duty to provide free school breakfasts to all 

children of primary school age. 

 

Furthermore, in September this year, the Welsh Government introduced the Healthy Eating 

in Schools (Nutritional Standards and Requirements) (Wales) Regulations 2013, which set 

out the types of food which can and cannot be provided during the school day, and defines 

the nutrient content of school lunches.  The Welsh Government has also recently amended 

legislation which allows local authorities to charge flexibly for school lunches.   

 

 

 

 

 

 2 January 2014 
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With these changes, we aim to provide free meals to those most in need, allow local 

authorities the freedom to price their meals more competitively and ensure the food 

provided is nutritionally balanced. 

 

 

Yours sincerely  

 

 
 
Huw Lewis AC / AM 
Y Gweinidog Addysg a Sgiliau 
Minister for Education and Skills 
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